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SUMMARY:
This report describes the work performed by Thermacore, Inc., Lancaster, Pennsylvania for a Phase II SBIR
program under NASA Contract No. NAS3-26925, entitled Insoluble Coatings for Stirling Engine Heat Pipe Condenser
Surfaces. The work was performed between June 1993 and March 1996.
Thermal energy sources for Stirling engines typically have non-uniform temperatures and heat fluxes. For solar
and nuclear applications, liquid metal heat pipe receivers can be used to deliver this thermal energy at a uniformly high
temperature to the Stifling engine heater heads. The use of heat pipe receivers greatly enhances system efficiency and
potential life span. One issue raised during the heat pipe receiver design phase is the potential solubility corrosion of
the heater head section by the liquid metal working fluid. To address this issue, the Phase I program studied nickel
aluminide coatings for nickel-based superalloys and developed and demonstrated a vehicle to test candidate materials
and coatings. The Phase II program continued this work effort, initiated a study of nickel aluminide coatings for
capillary wick structures, and fabricated a coated full-scale, partial segment of the current Stirling engine heat pipe
design for the Stirling Space Power Convertor (SSPC) program.
In Phase II, uncoated and nickel aiuminide coated Nickel 200 (Ni200), Inconel 718 (In718) and Udimet 720LI
(Ud720LI) sample tubes were tested in condensing sodium at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25W/cm :. Testing
of the Ni200 and Ud720LI samples tubes was stopped at 2500 and 1886 hours, respectively, because of irreparable test
vehicle leaks. Analyses of the samples indicated an average corrosion rate of approximately 0.0033crrgyr for the
uncoated Ni200 tubes; mixed results for the nickel aluminide coated Ni200 tubes; and no sign of corrosion for the
uncoated and nickel aluminide coated Ud720LI tubes. Testing of the In718 sample tubes was stopped at 8767 hours
(contract goal). Analyses of these samples indicated essentially no sign of corrosion for both the uncoated and nickel
aluminide coated In718 tubes. In each test vehicle, two sample tubes (one uncoated, one coated) were covered with
uncoated, Stainless Steel 316 screen (SS316), and two sample tubes (one uncoated, one coated) were covered with
uncoated, Ni200 screen. Analyses of the samples showed little to no sign of corrosion for any of the SS316 screens;
moderate corrosion for the Ni200 screen in the Ni200 and Ud720LI test vehicles; and, severe deterioration of the Ni200
screen in the In718 test vehicle.
In addition, the Phase II effort successfully demonstrated a two-step nickel aluminide coating process for
groove wick structures and interior wall surfaces in contact with liquid metals; demonstrated a one-step nickel aluminide
coating process for Ni200 screen wick structures; and developed and demonstrated a two-step aluminum-to-nickel
aluminide coating process for Ni200 screen wick structures.
In Phase II, four durability heat pipes were used to test the coatings and processes developed. The first heat
pipe incorporated the two-step nickel aluminide coating for groove wick structures and interior surfaces. The second
heat pipe incorporated the two-step nickel aluminide coating for the interior surfaces and the one-step nickel aluminide
coating for Ni200 screen wick structures. The third heat pipe incorporated the two-step nickel aluminide coating for
the interior surfaces and the two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating for Ni200 screen wick structures. The
fourth heat pipe had no coating on the interior wall surfaces or the Ni200 screen wick structures. Each of the heat pipes
was operated for 5000 hours at 1073K and at a condensation heat flux of 25W/cm 2. Analyses of all post-test samples
indicated no sign of corrosion for the wall surfaces and groove wick structures with the two-step nickel aluminide
coating; no sign of corrosion for the screen wick structures with the one-step nickel aluminide coating; no sign of
corrosion for the screen wick structures with the two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating; no sign of corrosion
for the uncoated wall surfaces; and moderate corrosion for the uncoated screen wick structures.
As an example of a real world application, a full-scale, partial segment of the current Stirling Space Power
Convertor heat pipe was fabricated and coated using the best application processes developed earlier in the program.
The inner surfaces of the heat pipe were coated using the two-step nickel aluminide coating process, and the screen wick
structure was coated using the two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating process. At the completion of the
program and using Thermacore IR&D funding, the heat pipe was charged with high purity sodium, processed to remove
non-condensible gases, a)_, scheduled to be life tested for up to ten years as a Phase III effort.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Thermacore, Inc., Lancaster, Pennsylvania has completed a Phase II SBIR program under NASA
Contract No. NAS3-26925, entitled Insoluble Coatings for Stirling Engine Heat Pipe Condenser Surfaces,
to develop and demonstrate a practically insoluble coating for nickel-based superalloys for high temperature
sodium heat pipe applications. The program was monitored by NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland,
Ohio. The work was performed between June 14, 1993 and March 31, 1996.
Stirling heat engines are being developed for electrical power generation on manned and unmanned
earth orbital and planetary missions and also for terrestrial applications for utility grid and remote power
generation. Dish Stirling solar systems and nuclear reactor Stirling systems are two promising applications
of Stirling engine technology. Sources of thermal energy used to drive the Stirling engine typically have non-
uniform temperatures and heat fluxes. Liquid metal heat pipe receivers are often used as heat transformers
to uniformly deliver thermal energy at high temperatures to the heater heads of these Stirling engines. The
use of heat pipe receivers greatly enhances system efficiency and potential life span.
One issue raised during the design phase of heat pipe receivers is the potential solubility corrosion
of the heater head section by the liquid metal working fluid. For Stirling engine heat pipe applications, the
Phase I program initiated a study of nickel aluminide coatings for nickel-based superalloys and developed
and demonstrated a vehicle to test candidate materials and coatings. The principal objective of the Phase II
program was to develop and demonstrate a practically insoluble coating for nickel-based superalloys for
Stirling engine heat pipe applications. For all practical purposes, the coating should eliminate the potentially
life limiting solubility corrosion that occurs in sodium heat pipes. Specific technical objectives of this
program were:
• Determine the solubility corrosion rates for Nickel 200 (Ni200), Inconel 718 (In718) and
Udimet 720LI (Ud720LI) in a simulated Stirling engine heat pipe environment,
• Develop coating processes and techniques for capillary groove and screen wick structures,
Evaluate the durability and solubility corrosion rates for capillary groove and screen wick
structures coated with an insoluble coating in cylindrical heat pipes operating under Stirling
engine conditions,
Design and fabricate a coated full-scale, partial segment of the current Stirling engine heat
pipe for the Stirling Space Power Converter (SSPC) program.
In Phase II, Thermacore and NASA Lewis Research Center reviewed and updated the requirements
for a typical space Stirling engine heat pipe receiver. In addition, a letter questionnaire was distributed to
research personnel in the coatings, corrosion protection, Stirling engines, and high temperature heat pipe
fields. The purpose of the questionnaire was to gather information related to the interactions between alkali
liquid metals and nickel-based superalloy substrates and to ascertain experiences with coatings which prevent
or reduce the interaction of the liquid metals and the nickel-based superalloys. During the program,
Thermacore distributed forty-one letter questionnaires and received seven responses. A copy of this final
report will be provided to the individuals who responded to the questionnaire.
Tostudysolubilitycorrosionofnickel-basedalloysinsodium,uncoatedandnickelaluminidecoated
Ni200,In718andUd720LIsampletubesweretestedincondensingsodiumat 1073Kandatacondensation
heatflux of25W/cm2.TestingoftheNi200andUd720LIsampletubeswasstoppedat2500and1886hours,
respectively,dueto sodiumleaksin thetestvehicles.Theanalysesof thesesamplesindicatedanaverage
corrosionrateof approximately0.0033cm/yrfor theuncoatedNi200tubes;mixedresultswith a large
variationin corrosionratesfor thenickel aluminidecoatedNi200 tubes(averagecorrosionrateof
approximately0.0044crn/yr);andnosignofcorrosionfortheuncoatedandnickelaluminidecoatedUd720LI
tubes.TestingoftheIn718sampletubeswasstoppedat 8767hours(contractgoal,8760hours).Analyses
of thesesamplesindicatedessentiallynosignsof corrosionfortheuncoatedandnickelaluminidecoated
In718tubes.
In eachtestvehicle, two sample tubes (one uncoated, one coated) were covered with two layers of
uncoated, 100 mesh Stainless Steel 316 (SS316) screen, and two sample tubes (one uncoated, one coated)
were covered with two layers of uncoated, 100 mesh Ni200 screen. Analyses of the samples for all of the
test vehicles indicated little to no sign of corrosion (only one of eighteen samples showed corrosion) for the
SS316 screens. Analyses of the samples for the Ni200 and Ud720LI test vehicles indicated moderate
corrosion for the Ni200 screens. In the In718 test vehicle, the Ni200 screens were severely deteriorated.
In addition, the Phase II effort successfully demonstrated a two-step nickel aluminide coating process
for capillary groove wick structures in contact with liquid metals; demonstrated a one-step nickel aluminide
coating process for Ni200 screen wick structures; and developed and demonstrated a two-step aluminum-to-
nickel aluminide coating process for Ni200 screen wick structures. Hitemco's two-step, pack cementation,
nickel aluminide coating was applied uniformly and consistently to In718 groove wick structures. After 5000
hours of testing, the coating showed no sign of corrosion in condensing sodium at 1073K and at a
condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2. Hitemco's one-step, pack cementation, nickel aluminide coating was
applied uniformly and consistently to Ni200 screen wick structures. After 5000 hours of testing, the coating
showed no sign of corrosion in condensing sodium at 1073K and at a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2.
The two-step aluminum (vapor deposited by Titanium Finishing Company)-to-nickel aluminide coating
process was applied uniformly and consistently to Ni200 screen wick structures. After 5000 hours of testing,
the coating showed no sign of corrosion in condensing sodium at 1073K and at a condensation heat flux of
25 W/cm 2. Aluminum powder doped sodium test pipes did not produce a uniform nickel aluminide coating
on wall surfaces, groove wick structures or screen wick structures. As a result, this process does not appear
to be feasible for coating heat pipe wick structures without substantial further development.
The results of this program indicate that the corrosion rate for uncoated nickel-based superalloys
such as In718 and Ud720LI appear to be nearly negligible in condensing sodium at 1073K and 25 W/m 2
condensation heat flux rates. However, it may be beneficial to coat with nickel aluminide systems that are
required to last for tens of years and systems that have thin cross-sections. If a coating is desired, the two-
step nickel aluminide coating process is recommended for interior wall surfaces and relatively large groove
wick structures. For screen wick structures that require ductility during installation and spot welding, the
two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating process is recommended. The screen is installed in the
aluminum coated state and, after installation, is converted to nickel aluminide. A one-step nickel aluminide
coating process is also available for screen wicks that do not require ductility during installation (e.g., rolled
and stuffed into a straight cylindrical heat pipe of moderate diameter).
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Asanexampleof arealworldapplication,afull-scale,partialsegmentofthecurrentSSPCheatpipe
wasfabricatedandcoatedusingthebestprocessesdevelopedintheprogram.Theinnersurfacesoftheheat
pipewerecoatedusingthetwo-stepnickelaluminidecoatingprocess,andthescreenwick structurewas
coatedusingthetwo-stepaluminum-to-nickelaluminidecoatingprocess.After fabricationandusing
ThermacoreIR&D funding,theheatpipewaschargedwithhighpuritysodium,processedto removenon-
condensiblegases,andisscheduledtobelife testedfor uptotenyearsasaPhaseIII effort.
iv
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Stirling heat engines are being developed for use on manned and unmanned earth orbital and
planetary surface missions for electrical power generation in space and also for terrestrial applications for
utility grid and remote power generation. Liquid metal heat pipe receivers are often used as heat
transformers or isothermalizers to deliver thermal energy at uniformly high temperatures to the heater head
(heat input section) of these Stirling engines. Through analysis and prototypes, heat pipe receivers have been
shown to maximize system efficiency and significantly increase the durability of the heater head. The
thermal energy can be supplied by solar concentrators, pumped liquid metal loops in nuclear reactors, or
combustion of solid, liquid or gaseous fuels. Two examples of liquid metal heat pipe receiver / Stirling
engine generators are the Dish StMing system and the nuclear reactor / Stirling engine system.
Dish Stirling systems are one of the most promising applications of Stirling engine technology. In
these systems, solar energy is concentrated by a parabolic reflector and directed to the heater head.
Typically, the Stirling heater consists of small diameter tubes that contain the working fluid (e.g., helium or
hydrogen) as it moves between the expansion space and the regenerator. Optimum engine efficiency results
when the engine hot end and heater head tubes operate at a uniform temperature. The design hot-end
temperature for a Stirling engine is typically set in the range of 823-1073K. Liquid metal heat pipe receivers
can be used to uniformly heat the engine hot end and heater head tubes. Microgravity applications can also
use a variation of this receiver design. Dish Stirling systems are described in Reference [1].
As part of the SP-100 program, nuclear reactor / Stirling engine systems were being developed for
electrical power generation in space. Typically, the nuclear reactor is cooled with a liquid metal pumped
loop thermally coupled to the Stirling engine by a liquid metal heat pipe receiver. The starfish heat input
section of this receiver design consists of metal fins with internal passageways for the working fluid. As
mentioned before, optimum engine efficiency results when the engine hot end and heat input fins operate at
a uniform temperature. Again, liquid metal heat pipes can be used to uniformly heat the engine hot end and
heat input fins. The Stirling Space Power Convertor project and the starfish heater / heat pipe are described
in References [2] and [3].
Heat pipes are sealed evacuated devices which transfer heat by evaporating and condensing a
working fluid. In addition, heat pipes are passive devices which do not require external power for operation.
Typical liquid metal heat pipes operating in the 823-1073K temperature range use sodium metal as the
working fluid. For the Stirling electrical power generation application, the heat input into the evaporator
section causes some of the working fluid to vaporize. As a result, the local vapor pressure in the evaporator
section increases above the pressure in the condenser section. The pressure differential causes the vapor to
flow to the condenser section where it condenses. In the Stirling engine applications, the condensation
occurs on the heater head tube or fin surfaces. This process delivers the thermal energy to these surfaces at
a uniform temperature. The condensed fluid returns to the evaporator section by gravity and/or capillary
pressure developed in the wick structure.
Stainless steels and nickel-based superalloys are standard materials of construction for high
temperature heat pipes and heater heads for Stirling engines operating in the 823-1073K temperature range.
At these operating temperatures, some components of these materials are appreciably soluble in working
fluids such as sodium, potassium and NaK. Over a typical mission life span of seven to ten years, essentially
pure working fluid condensate will condense on the heater head surfaces. The condensate will leach the
soluble components of the heater head material and transport them to the evaporator section of the heat pipe
receiver.Whentheworkingfluidisagainevaporated,thesolublematerialsareprecipitatedandessentially
pureworkingfluid isreturnedtothecondensersectionto leachmorematerialfromthetubeor fin surfaces.
Sincethecondensationheatfluxesarerelativelyhigh,thiscontinuousolubilitycyclewhichcorrodesthe
heaterheadsurfacesis a particularlyimportantissuefor Stirlingengineheatpipereceivers.In this
application,condensationheatfluxesof 20-25W/cm2arecommon.At 25W/cm2,approximately760;000
litersof sodiumperyearwill condenseonaheaterheadfor a33%efficient25kWeStirlingengine.
Solubilitycorrosionhasthepotentialto contributeto anumberof prematurefailuremechanisms.
Forsodiumat993K,pumpedloopsolubilitycorrosionratesfor nickelbasedsuperalloysaretypically0.002-
0.013cm/yrt41.At theserates,thewall thicknessof aheaterheadtubeor fin couldbereducedby0.025-
0.127cmovertenyears.In somecases,thiscorrosiondepthis greaterthanthestartingwall thicknessand
inmostcasesisatleast50%ofthestartingthickness.Anotherpotentialfailuremechanismispluggingof
theevaporatorwick structurewiththeprecipitatedheaterheadmaterial.Typicalheatpipewickstructures
haveporesizesof approximatelylx104m. A reducedwick porositycancausehighliquidflowpressure
dropsthat exceedthe wick pumpingcapability. The potentialresult is a dryoutsituationandlocal
overheatingof thereceiverenvelope.
Solubilityof nickel-basedsuperalloycomponents,preferentialcorrosionof grainboundaries,and
theeffectsof excessoxygenin theworkingfluid areadditionalmechanismsfor potentialcorrosionof the
heaterheadmaterials.Evidencealsoindicatesthatthesynergisticeffectof twoormoreof thesemechanisms
mayfurtherincreasetherateof corrosion.Sinceheatpipeenvironmentsaresometimesmoreseverethan
pumpedloopenvironments,theseobservationsemphasizetheneedfor actualheatpipeteststo establish
baselinesolubilitycorrosiondatafor heatpipereceivermaterialsundersimulatedStirlingengineconditions.
However,thepumpedloopdataprovidesufficient,independentevidencethatapracticallyinsolublecoating
for heaterheadsurfacesmayberequiredto meethelife andreliabilityrequirementsof theStirlingengine
systemmissions.
Forliquidmetalnucleareactorsystems,themetallurgicalcoatingsdevelopedforwearandsurface
damageresistancefornickel-basedsuperalloyshavealsobeenshowntogreatlyreducesolubilitycorrosion.
In particular,nickelaluminidediffusioncoatingshavebeentestedinsodiumat948Kandhavedemonstrated
thepotentialto reducecorrosionratesto approximately0.00008cm/yr(100timeslessthantheaveragefor
uncoatednickel-basedsuperalloys)tSl.Thiscoatingandothershavethepotentialto reducecorrosionrates
tonearnegligiblelevels,essentiallyeliminatetheeffectsofpreferentialgrainboundaryattack,andminimize
theneedforultrapureworkingfluids. However,beforethesecoatingsgainacceptancefor Stirlingengine
heatpipereceiverapplications,coatingtechniquesfor thewickingmustbedevelopedandaseriesof heat
pipe testscompletedto demonstratethe performanceof thecoatingsundersimulatedStirlingengine
conditions.
UnderthePhaseI program(NASAContractorReport191188),uncoatedandnickelaluminidecoated
Nickel 200tubesweretestedfor 1000hoursat 1073Kanda condensationheatflux of 25W/cm2in a
simulatedStMingengineenvironment(solubilitycorrosiontestvehicle).ChromalloycoatedtheNickel200
tubeswithatwo-stepnickelaluminideapplicationprocess.Analysesof thetubesampleshowednovisible
signsof corrosionof eithertheuncoatedor coatedsamples.Theresultsindicatedthattheheatpipe
environmentwasnotdirectlycomparableto liquidmetalpumpedloopdata,thatnickelaluminidewasstill
a leadingcandidatefor solubilitycorrosionprotection,andthatlongerdurationtestswererecommendedto
definitelyconcludewhethercoatingsarerequired.
Theprincipalobjective of this Phase II program was to develop and demonstrate a practically
insoluble coating for nickel-based superalloys for Stirling engine heat pipe applications. For all practical
purposes, the coating should eliminate the potentially life limiting solubility corrosion that occurs in sodium
heat pipes. Specific technical objectives of this program were:
Determine the solubility corrosion rates for Nickel 200, Inconel 718 and Udimet 720LI in
a simulated Stirling engine heat pipe environment,
• Develop coating processes and techniques for capillary groove and screen wick structures,
Evaluate the durability and solubility corrosion rates for capillary groove and screen wick
structures coated with an insoluble coating in cylindrical heat pipes operating under Stirling
engine conditions,
Design and fabricate a coated full-scale, partial segment of the current Stirling engine heat
pipe for the Stirling Space Power Converter program.
2.0 DISCUSSION
The Phase II SB1R program consisted of five technical tasks plus reporting. The first task combined
two specific technical objectives. The first objective was to update the Phase I SBIR Stirling engine heat
transport system requirements to meet the needs of current Stirling power conversion systems. The second
objective was to prepare a letter questionnaire which was distributed to research personnel in the coatings,
corrosion protection, Stirling engines, and high temperature heat pipe fields. The purpose of this
questionnaire was to gather information related to interactions between alkali liquid metals and nickel-based
superalloy substrates and to identify coatings which prevent or reduce these interactions. The second task
was to perform solubility corrosion tests on materials which were candidates for space Stirling engine heat
pipes or served as baseline references for the data being obtained. Under this task, three test vehicles were
fabricated and operated to evaluate uncoated and nickel aluminide coated Nickel 200, Inconel 718 and
Udimet 720LI materials. The objective of the third task was to study the application of nickel aluminide
coatings to heat pipe wick structures, namely capillary grooves and screens. The fourth task was to
determine the durability and suitability of nickel aluminide coatings under heat pipe operating conditions.
The objective of the fifth task was to design and fabricate a heat pipe which represents a full-scale, partial
segment of the heat transport system in the Stirling Space Power Convertor program. This heat pipe was
fabricated from Inconel 718 and used a nickel aluminide coated screen wick structure. The following
sections detail the work effort completed during the Phase II program.
Table 1.
Parameter
Operating Temperature
Working Fluid
Condensation Heat Flux
Heater Head Geometries
Heater Head Material
Typical Stirling Engine Heat Pipe Receiver Requirements.
Magnitude
1023-1073K
High Purity Sodium (= 10 ppm oxygen)
25 W/cm 2
Tubes or Fins
Inconel 718 or Udimet 720
2.1 TASK 1: SURVEY OF DESIGN REQUIREMENTS, CURRENT TECHNOLOGY, AND GOALS
The first objective of Task 1 was to update the Stirling engine heat transport section requirements
established in Phase I to meet the needs of current Stirling power conversion systems. During the "kick-off"
meeting held at NASA LeRC on June 23, 1993, the requirements for a typical space Stirling engine heat pipe
receiver were reviewed. Table 1 shows the typical space Stirling engine heat pipe requirements. The
requirements for the Phase II test vehicles were selected based on the requirements in Table 1 and
discussions with NASA LeRC. Table 2 shows the requirements for the Phase II solubility corrosion test
vehicles.
The second objective of Task 1 was to prepare a letter questionnaire which was distributed to
research personnel in the coatings, corrosion protection, Stirling engines, and high temperature heat pipe
fields. The purpose of this questionnaire was to gather information related to the interactions between alkali
Table 2.
Parameter
Operating Temperature
Operating Life
Working Fluid
Condensation Heat Flux
Condensation Surface
Number of Test Vehicles
Condenser Substrate Materials
Number of Sample Tubes per Test Vehicle
Requirements for Phase II Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles.
Magnitude
1073K
Up to 8760 Hours
High Purity Sodium (10-20ppm Oxygen)
25 W/cm 2
Tubes: 2.512 cm Nominal Diameter,
10.2 cm Length
3 (One for each substrate material)
Nickel 200; Inconel 718, and Udimet 720LI
6 (3 nickel aluminide coated and 3 uncoated)
liquid metals and nickel-based superalloy substrates and to ascertain experiences with coatings which prevent
or reduce the interaction of the liquid metals and the nickel-based superalloys. Throughout the program,
Thermacore distributed forty-one letter questionnaires. From these, seven responses were received; several
responses are summarized below. At the end of the program, a copy of this final report was sent to the
individuals who responded to the questionnaire.
In May 1994, Mr. James Moreno and Mr. Charles Andraka of Sandia National Laboratories
responded by telephone to the questionnaire. At the time, their area of research involved studying small
Haynes 230 (Ha230) reflux boilers with Inconel 600 (In600) thermowells and sodium-potassium alloy 78
(NaK-78) working fluid. The boiler survived 7500 hours of testing at 1023K. The test was ended when an
In600 thermowell developed a leak. The In600 was attacked by the NaK at the grain boundaries. However,
the Ha230 had only a few microns of surface regression t6'71.
Dr. Nate Hoffman of Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC) responded by telephone to the
letter questionnaire. In addition to compiling a bibliography of seven reports which discuss aluminide
coatings and sodium corrosion ts-141,he indicated that
• Essentially no corrosion of nickel aluminide coatings occurs in sodium environments in tests
over many years,
Materials which have corroded in other parts of test systems have not precipitated onto
nickel aluminide coatings,
• Pure sodium is less corrosive than sodium saturated with nickel,
Nickel aluminide coatings are frequently used in liquid metal fast breeder reactors for
corrosion resistance, and
Materialsshouldcontainat least12%nickel to be successfullycoatedwith nickel
aluminide.
2.2TASK2: GENERATIONOFA SOLUBILITYCORROSIONDATA BASEFORCANDIDATE
MATERIALSFORSTIRLINGENGINEHEATPIPECONDENSERS
TheobjectiveofTask2wasto performsolubilitycorrosiontestsonmaterialswhichwerecandidates
forspaceStirlingengineheatpipesor servedasbaselinereferencesfor thedatabeingobtained.The
solubilitycorrosiontestssubjectedthecandidatematerialstocondensategeneratedinasodiumheatpipe.
Thegoalof thesetestswasto establisha solubilitycorrosiondatabasefor candidatematerials.The
developmentof thetechnologyrequiredto fabricateandoperatethesolubilitycorrosiontestvehiclesis
discussedin Sections2.2.1through2.2.4.Testresultsaregivenin Section2.2.1.Figures1and2 show
typicalsolubilitycorrosiontestvehicles.Figure3 showsthecontrolpanelusedtopowerandmonitorthe
testvehicle.
2.2.1SolubilityCorrosionTestVehicles
Duringthe"kick-off'meetingatNASALeRConJune23,1993,ThermacoreandNASApersonnel
agreedonthefabricationofthreesolubilitycorrosiontestvehicles.Thesetestvehicleswereusedto perform
solubility corrosion tests on three
candidatematerialsfor use in Stirling
engineheatpipes.Thematerialselected
for testingwere Nickel 200 (Ni200),
Inconel718(In718)andUdimet720LI
(Ud720LI).Table3 showsthesolubility
corrosiontestmatrix.
Each solubility corrosiontest
vehiclewasdedicatedto sixsampletubes
of asinglecandidatematerial.Of thesix
tubes, three were coatedwith nickel
aluminide and three were uncoated.
Hitemco(OldBethpage,NY) coatedthe
sampletubesusingtheirtwo-stepnickel
aluminideapplicationprocess.ForNi200
tubes,the first stepwasa four hour,
1023K pack cementation process.
Hitemcostatedthatthenickelaluminide
coatingformsmorerapidlyonpurenickel
thanonnickelalloys.Asaresult,ahigher
first step processtemperaturewas
requiredto form the nickel aluminide
coatingontheIn718andUd720LItubes.
Forthesetubes,thefirst stepwasa four
hour,1193Kpackcementationprocess.
Fill Tube _ _/ End Cap
Sampe ues_'_ii li_ _
Outer Cylinder ._ H l]_J] _ j Sodium
_ Vapor
S intered Nickel Powder
Coated Heater Wells
Cartridge Heaters
Sodium
Liquid
Drain Tube
Figure 1. Test Vehicle Used to Determine the
Solubility Corrosion Rates of Nickel-
based Superalloys in Sodium.
Figure2. InsulatedSolubilityCorrosionTestVehiclefor Ni200SampleTubes.
Figure3. ControlPanelfor theSolubilityCorrosionTestVehicles
Test Vehicle
Number
Sample Tube
Material
Table 3.
Coating Material
Nickel 200 Nickel Aluminide
Nickel 200 Nickel Aluminide
Nickel 200 Nickel Aluminide
Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicle and Reference Stripe Test Matrix.
Screen Material
None
100 Mesh SS316
100 Mesh Ni200
Nickel 200 None None
Nickel 200 None 100 Mesh SS316
Nickel 200 None 100 Mesh Ni200
Nickel AluminideInconel718
Inconel718 Nickel Aluminide
lnconel718 Nickel Aluminide
Inconel718 None
lnconel718 None
Inconel718 None
Udimet 720LI
Udimet 720LI
Udimet 720LI
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide
None
None
None
Udimet 720LI
Udimet 720L1
Udimet 720L1
None
100Mesh SS316
100 Mesh Ni200
None
100 Mesh SS316
100 Mesh Ni200
None
100Mesh SS316
100 Mesh Ni200
None
100 Mesh SS316
100 Mesh Ni200
I Reference Stripe 1Material
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Reference Stripe 2
Material
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Electroless
Nickel
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Reference Stripe 3
Material
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Reference Stripe 4
Material
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Electroless
Nickel
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
Plasma-Sprayed
Tungsten
During the first step, an essentially pure layer of aluminum was applied to the sample tubes. The second step
is a two hour, 1313K diffusion heat treatment. As a result, a coating thickness of approximately 0.008cm
was applied to all sample tubes.
Two methods were used to determine the corrosion, if any, for the sample tubes. The first method
was to measure the diameter of the uncoated and coated sample tubes before and after testing. The second
method used reference stripes to protect the surface of the tube and to provide a reference line from which
to measure corrosion. Photomicrographs were taken at the edge and center of the reference stripes and at
the uncoated and nickel aluminide coated tube surfaces. The stripe edge photomicrographs were used to
determine the corrosion rates in Table 7.
After initial machining, the outer tube diameters of nine Ni200, eight In718 and nine Ud720LI
uncoated tubes were measured using the procedure discussed in Appendix A. Lines scribed on the inner
diameter of each sample tube corresponded to surfaces on the outer diameters from which measurements
were obtained. Hitemco then coated five Ni200, four In718 and five Ud720LI sample tubes with nickel
aluminide to a thickness of approximately 0.0008cm. After coating, these tubes were centerless ground to
a diameter of 2.515 cm. Again using the sample tube measurement procedure, Thermacore measured the
outer diameters of the coated tubes. The uncoated and coated sample tube measurements are included as
Appendix B. To help assure accurate measurements, all equipment for measuring the sample tubes was not
employed for any other use between the initial and final measurements of each sample tube.
Each tube was prepared with four equally spaced reference stripes to provide protected surface
contact lines from which to scale photomicrographs. On the uncoated and nickel aluminide coated In718
and Ud720LI sample tubes, the four reference stripes were plasma-sprayed tungsten. On the nickel
aluminide coated Ni200 sample tubes, the four reference stripes were also plasma-sprayed tungsten. On the
uncoated Ni200 sample tubes, two reference stripes were plasma-sprayed tungsten and two were electroless
plated nickel. The plasma-sprayed tungsten was selected based on the results of the diffusion and thermal
cycling tests discussed in the next section. The electroless plated nickel was selected based on its Phase I
use and because it would not significantly diffuse into the Ni200 tube. The reference stripes were 0.013cm
thick, 0.64cm wide and 9.53cm long. Table 3 shows the reference stripe materials which were applied to
the sample tubes. Figure 4 shows sample tubes with reference stripes and screen.
Of the three coated tubes, one was covered with 100 mesh Stainless Steel 316 (SS316) screen, one
was covered with 100 mesh Ni200 screen, and one was not covered with screen. Of the three uncoated tubes,
one was covered with 100 mesh SS316 screen, one was covered with 100 mesh Ni200 screen, and one was
not covered with screen. For the screen coated sample tubes, a single wrap of screen was tightly wrapped
around the tube and spot welded together at the point of overlap. The screen was also spot welded to the
coated or uncoated tube using the fewest number of welds sufficient to hold the screen in place. The screen
was attached after the initial measurements of the tube diameter and removed before the final measurement
of the tube diameter. Table 4 shows the sample tube test matrix.
After fabrication, the solubility corrosion test vehicles were charged with 680cc of high purity
sodium 10-20 ppm oxygen). After charging, the test vehicles were processed at 1073K to remove non-
condensible gases and then operated at 1073K for one hour. After processing, the test vehicles were then
allowed to cool to 573K and the sodium charge was removed from the test vehicles through drain tubes into
dump pots. After the sodium was removed, the test vehicles were charged again with 680cc of high purity
sodium. After the second charge was loaded, the test vehicles were processed at 1073K to remove non-
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Figure 4. Uncoated and Nickel Aluminide Coated Ni200 Sample Tubes with Reference
Stripe and Screen.
condensible gases and operated at 1073K for one hour. After the second processing step, the test vehicles
were again allowed to cool to 573K and a small amount of sodium was allowed to fill the drain tubes. The
drain tubes were pinched and welded at both ends. These samples (not analyzed) were retained for possible
analyses later in the program. After the samples were removed, the test vehicles were operated at 1073K for
a period of up to 8760 cumulative hours.
At the end of the testing, the sample tubes were removed from each test vehicle, and measured to
determine the depth and rate of corrosion (if any) of the tube surfaces. After being measured, the tubes were
sectioned, photomicrographed, and analyzed.
Nickel 200 Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicle
In June 1994, the Ni200 solubility corrosion test vehicle was charged with sodium and processed
as discussed above. After processing, the test vehicle was operated at 1073K for approximately 65 hours.
At 65 hours, a leak was detected in the Ni200 sample tube-to-Ni200 end cap weld joint at Position No. 3.
Figure 5 shows the positions of the sample tubes in the end caps of the solubility corrosion test vehicles. The
test vehicle was cooled and backfilled with argon to prevent oxidation of the sodium. The sample tube-to-
end cap joint was ground and then rewelded using In61 filler material. After rewelding, the test vehicle was
reprocessed to remove non-condensible gases, and operation of the test vehicle at 1073K continued.
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Tube No.
Table 4. Sample Tube Test Matrix for Solubility Corrosion Tests.
, Tube Material
Ni200
2 Ni200
3 Ni200
4 Ni200
5 Ni200
6 Ni200
Ni200
Ni200
7
9 Ni200
10 In718
11 In718
12 In718
13
14
15
16
17
18
In718
In718
Coating Material
In718
Ud720LI
Ud720LI
Ud720LI
Ud720LI
Ud720LI
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide
Screen Material
None
None
SS316
Tube Use
Tested 230 hours
Tested 2270 hours
Tested 2500 hours
Ni200 Tested 230 hours
Nickel Aluminide Ni200 Tested 2270 hours
None None Not Tested
None
None
None
SS316
Ni200
None
SS316
None
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide
Nickel Aluminide Ni200
Nickel Aluminide Ni200
None
In718 None
In718 None
None
None
None
SS316
Ni200
SS316Nickel Aluminide
Tested 2500 hours
Tested 2500 hours
Tested 2500 hours
Tested 8767 hours
Tested 8767 hours
Tested 8767 hours
Not Tested
Tested 8767 hours
Not Tested
Tested 8767 hours
Tested 8767 hours
Not Tested
Tested 1886 hoursNickel Aluminide None
Nickel Aluminide Ni200 Not Tested
Nickel Aluminide SS316 Tested 1886 hours
Nickel Aluminide
Ud720LI None
Ud720LI None
Ni200
None
SS316
Ni200
None
Tested 1886 hours
Tested 1886 hours
Tested 1886 hours
Tested 1886 hours
Not Tested
Ud720LI
Ud720LI
None
None
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Position
Number
Figure 5.
Tube Number
Ni200 Before Ni200 After
230 Hours 230 Hours In718 Ud720LI
1 2 10 19
3 3 11 21
4 5 12 22
7 7 14 23
8 8 16 24
9 9 17 25
, iziiiiiiiiii iiiiii!i!i!iiii i iiii!ilii: iiiii ii  tiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!i iiiiiii !iiii ii!iii iliiii i i i iiiiiiiiiiiii 
Positions of Sample Tubes in the Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicle End Caps.
After the test vehicle was operated for approximately 230 hours, a leak was detected again in the
Ni200 sample tube-to-Ni200 end cap weld joint at Position No. 3. The test vehicle was cooled and backfilled
with argon, and the joint ground and rewelded using Inconel 61 filler material. After rewelding the test
vehicle was not leak tight.
For assistance, Inco International, Inc. was contacted and recommended either In61 or In82 for
welding Ni200 (sample tube) to Ni200 (end cap). Based on its lower aluminum and titanium contents and
increased physical properties, In82 was selected over In61. Table 5 lists the aluminum and titanium contents,
tensile and yield strengths, and elongations for In61 and In82. Using In82 filler material, the joint was again
ground and rewelded. However, after rewelding, the test vehicle was still not leak tight.
After these several unsuccessful attempts to reweld the joint, Thermacore replaced the Ni200 end
cap with a SS316 end cap, because Thermacore had more experience welding SS316 to Ni200 than welding
Ni200 to Ni200. The sample tubes were removed from the Ni200 end cap and welded into the SS316 end
cap. Sample Tube No. 4 was damaged during the rewelding attempts and replaced with Sample Tube No.
5. In addition, the reference stripes on Sample Tube No. 1 partially detached from the nickel aluminide
coating during testing. As a result, Sample Tube No. 1 was replaced with Sample Tube No. 2. After the
tubes were welded into the SS316 end cap, the end cap was welded into the Ni200 test vehicle.
Table 5. Chemical Compositions and Physical Properties for In61 and In82 Filler Materials.
Inconel 61 Inconel 82
% Aluminum / % Titanium 1.5 max. / 2.0 to 3.5 N/A / 0.75
Tensile Strength, MPa (ksi) 413 (60) 552 (80)
0.2% Yield Strength, MPa (ksi) 241 (35) 276 (40)
Elongation, % 20 30
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Inthreesteps,therepairedtest vehicle was charged with sodium and processed at 1073K to remove
non-condensible gases. After each processing step, the sodium charge was removed, and clean sodium was
pushed into the test vehicle. After the third processing step, the test vehicle was cooled to 573K and a
sodium sample (not analyzed) was removed for possible analysis later in the program.
Based on data taken over the full period of testing, the Ni200 sample tubes were tested at an average
temperature of 1077K with a standard deviation of 2K. The condensation heat flux incident upon the Ni200
tubes was 27.9W/cm 2 with a standard deviation of 3.2W/cm 2. At least once per week, data were recorded.
In November 1994, operation of the Ni200 test vehicle was stopped at 2500 hours because of a
sodium leak in a Ni200 sample tube-to-SS316 end cap weld joint at Position No. 1. During the preliminary
evaluation of the leak site, it was observed that the affected tube had broken loose and fallen into the test
vehicle. At this point, the Ni200 test vehicle was covered with a plastic layer and purged withargon.
Thermacore and NASA LeRC discussed disposal and/or repair options for this test vehicle and decided that
the test vehicle should not be repaired.
At this time, the sample tubes were removed from the end cap and measured. The measurements
for the Ni200 sample tubes before and after testing are included in Appendix B. The measurements indicated
that these sample tubes became distorted (oval-shaped) during testing and, thus, these measurements could
not be used to determine corrosion rates. The Ni200 sample tubes, the SS316 and Ni200 screens, and the
weld joint local to the leak area were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. Table 6 shows the results
for the screens. Several typical photomicrographs for the screen samples are included in Appendix C. The
photomicrographs showing the edge of the reference stripe were used to determine the rate of corrosion and
several typical examples are included in Appendix D. Table 7 shows the results for the stripe edge samples.
Table 8 shows the results for the center of reference stripe and coating samples. Several photomicrographs
for these samples are included in Appendix E. The sample number identifies the photomicrograph samples.
In the tables, the first number in the sample number refers to the task number (e.g., "2" refers to Task 2).
Sample locations are referenced from the test vehicle end cap (see Figure 1).
The photomicrographs for the screen samples showed visible signs of corrosion for the layer of
Ni200 screen wrapped on Sample Tubes Nos. 5 and 9 and showed no visible signs of corrosion for the layer
of SS316 screen wrapped on Sample Tubes Nos. 3 and 8. There was no attempt to measure the depth of
corrosion on the Ni200 screens due to the lack of a suitable reference.
The photomicrographs for all sample tubes were taken at distances of 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 inches from
the end cap (Figure A3, Appendix A) and at several locations around the circumference (a,b,c,d and e) of
the tubes at these distances. Note that the post-test coating thicknesses shown in Tables 7 and 8 vary from
about 0.001 to 0.008 cm. As described previously, the initial coating thickness was 0.008 cm, but this was
then reduced in the final centerless grinding operation. Finally, some of the photomicrographs, such as for
samples 79 and 94a of Appendix E, show an extra layer on top of the coating or reference stripe; this is a
result of a contaminent in the potting compound used to prepare the sample for photomicrography.
The difficulty in determining the depth of corrosion from the photomicrographs should also be noted.
In many instances, the reference stripe disbonded partially or totally from the sample tubes. Some of this
happened during testing, but most of the disbonding occurred during sample preparation for the
photomicrographs. A judgment was made for each edge photomicrograph as to whether enough of the stripe
remained to form a good measurement reference. There were also some difficulties in determining the exact
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Table 6. Analyses of SS316 and Ni200 Screens from Ni200, In718 and Ud720LI Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles.
Sample
Numbers
2-25, 2-26,
2-27
2-28, 2-29,
2-30
2-31, 2-32,
2-33
Tube Material
and Number
Nickel 3
Nickel 5
Nickel 8
Nickel 9
Hours Wire Diameter Corrosion
Sample Description Tested before Test, cm
SS316 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in & 2500 0.010 no visible signs
3.0in from end cap
2270 0.010Ni200 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
SS316 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
Ni200 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
SS316 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
2500
2500
0.010
0.010
Inconel 11 8767 0.010
--- Inconel 12 Ni200 screen 8767 0.010
2-100, 2-101, Inconel 16 SS316 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in & 8767 0.010
2-102 3.0in from end cap
--- Inconel 17 Ni200 screen 8767 0.010
2-40, 2-
41a, b,
2-42a, b
2-43
2-44, 2-45
SS316 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
Ni200 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
SS316 screen, 1.0in from end
cap
SS316 screen, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
Ni200 screen, 1.0in, 2.0in &
3.0in from end cap
Udimet 21
Udimet 22
1886
1886
1886
1886
Udimet 24
Udimet 25
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
visible signs; no
reference from which to
measure
no visible signs
visible signs; no
reference from which to
measure
no visible signs
screen reduced to dust
no visible signs
screen reduced to dust
no visible signs
visible signs; no
reference from which to
measure
visible signs; no
reference from which to
measure
no visible signs
visible signs; no
reference from which to
measure
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Table 7. Analyses of Edge of Reference Stripe Samples from Ni200, !n718 and Ud720L! Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles (After Testing).
Sample No.
2-1a edge
2-2a edge
2-3a edge
2-3b edge
2-4al edge
2-4bl edge
2-5a edge
2-6 edge
2-7al edge
2-7bl edge
2-8 edge
2-9b edge
2-10a edge
2-lib edge
2-12a edge
2-12bl edge
2-16aedge
2-16b edge
2-16c edge
2-17c edge
2-17d edge
2-18aedge
2-18b edge
Tube Material / No.
Nickel 1
Nickel 2
Nickel 3
Nickel 5
Nickel 7
Sample Description
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Hours
230
2270
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
2500
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
2270
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Coating Thick., cm
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 3.0in from end cap
2500
0.00318
0.00318
0.00318
0.00396
0.00079
Stripe Thick., cm
detached from coating
detached from coating
detached from coating
detached from coating
0.00079 partially detached
Corrosion
no reference line
no reference line
no reference line
no reference line
no visible signs
0.00318 0.00635 0.0061 cm/yr
0.00318 0.00635 0.0061 cm/yr
0.00318 0.00635 partially detached no re_renceline
0.00635 detached from coating no reference line
0.00792 detached from coating no reference line
0.00635 detached from coating no reference line
0.003 ! 8 0.00318 0.01 ! 2 cm/yr
0.00318 detached from coating no reference line
0.00318 detached from coating no reference line
0.00318 0.003 i 8 0.0030 cm/yr
0.00475 0.00318 no visible signs
0.00157 0.0056 cm/yr
N/A
trace of stripe remaining no reference line
0.00157 no visible signs
0.00157 - 0.00318 no reference line
partially detached
0.00157 0.0056 cm/yr
detached from substrate
0.00157
no reference line
0.0028 cm/yr
Table 7. Analyses of Edge of Reference Stripe Samples from Ni200, in718 and Ud720LI Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles (After Testing, Continued).
Sample No.
2-2 !a edge
2-21 b edge
2-22a edge
2-22b edge
2-23a edge
2-23b edge
2-24a edge
2-24b edge
2-73b edge
2-74b edge
2-75b edge
2-76b edge
2-77b edge
2-78b edge
Tube Material / No.
Nickel 8
Nickel 9
Inconel 10
Description
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Inconel 11
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Hours
2500
2500
8767
8767
Coating Thick., cm
N/A
N/A
Stripe Thick, cm.
0.00157- 0.00318
0.00318
0.00239
0.00157
0.00157
0.00157
0.00318
0.00318
Corrosion
0.0056 cm/yr
0.0028 cm/yr
0.0028 cm/yr
0.0028 cm/yr
0.0028 cm/yr
0.0056 cm/yr
0.0028 cm/yr
no visible signs
0.00157 0.00157 no visible signs
0.00157 0.00079 0.00079 cm/yr
0.00157 0.00079 no visible signs
0.00079 no visible signs
0.00079 - 0.00157 no visible signs
0.00079 no visible signs
0.00157 no visible signs
no visible signs
0.00157
0.00157
0.00079
2-85b edge
2-87b edge
2-94b edge
2-95b edge
2-96b edge
2-52 edge
2-53 edge
2-54 edge
Inconell4
Inconel 17
Udimet 19
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
8767
8767
i886
N/A
N/A
0.00079 - 0.00157
0.00079 - 0.00157
0.00079
0.01270 split
0.01270 no visible signs
0.01016 no visible signs
0.01016 no visible signs
detached from coating
detached from coating
detached from coating
no reference line
no reference line
no reference line
Table7. AnalysesofEdgeofReferenceStripe Samples from Ni200, In718 and Ud720LI Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles (After Testing, Continued).
--O
Sample No.
2-55 edge
2-56 edge
2-57 edge
2-58 edge
2-59 edge
2-60 edge
2-62 edge
2-63 edge
2-64 edge
2-65 edge
2-66 edge
2-67 edge
2-68 edge
2-69 edge
Tube Material / No.
Udimet 21
Udimet 22
Udimet 23
Udimet 24
Udimet 25
Description I Hours I Coating Thick., em [ Stripe Thick., cm
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
1886
1886
1886
1886
1886
Corrosion
0.00157 detached from coating no reference line
0.00157 split within thickness no visible signs
0.00079 split within thickness no visible signs
0.00157 - 0.00239 split within thickness no visible signs
0.00157 - 0.00239 0.00318 split no visible signs
0.00079 - 0.00239 0.00157 - 0.00318 no visible signs
split within thickness no visible signs
N/A
N/A
split within thickness no reference line
0.00157 - 0.01270 no visible signs
0.01422 no visible signs
0.00157 - 0.01110 no visible signs
N/A
split within thickness no visible signs
detached from substrate no reference line
detached from Substrate no reference line
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Table 8.
Sample No. Tube Material / No.
2-1b coating
2-2b coating
2-3c coating
2-3d coating
2-4a2 coating
2-4b2 coating
2-5b center
2-7a2 coating
2-7b2 coating
2-9a coating
2-10b coating
2-1 la coating
2- !2b2 coating
2-17a center
2-17b center
2-19a center
2- ! 9b center
2-20a center
2-20b center
2-73a center
2-74a center
2-75a center
Analyses of Center of Reference Stripe and Coating Samples from Ni200, In718 and Ud720LI Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles (After Testing).
Nickel !
Nickel 2
Nickel 3
Nickel 5
Nickel 7
Nickel 8
Nickel 8
Description Hours
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
230
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
2270
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
2500
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap 2270
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 2.0in from end cap 2500
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated 2W/2Ni stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
2500
2500
8767Inconell0
Coating Thick., cm Stripe Thick., em
0.00396 not shown
0.003 ! 8 not shown
0.00396 not shown
0.00318 not shown
0.00318 not shown
0.003 !8 not shown
0.00318 0.00318
0.00635 not shown
0.00635 not shown
0.00475 not shown
0.00318 - 0.00475 not shown
0.00635 not shown
0.00635 not shown
0.00475 - 0.00635
N/A
N/A
N/A
0.00239
0.00239
0.00157
0.00318 - 0.00475
0.00318
trace - 0.003 !8
trace - 0.00318
trace
0.00157
0.00157
0.00079
Table8.
Sample No. Tube Material / No.
2-76a center
2-77a center
2-78a center
2-79 center
2-80 center
2-81 center
2-85a center
2-86 center
2-87a center
2-91 center
2-92 center
2-93 center
2-94a center
2-95a center
2-96a center
Analyses of Center of Reference Stripe and Coating Samples from Ni200, !n718 and Ud720L! Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicles (After Testing, Continued).
Inconel ! 1
Inconel 12
Inconel 14
Inconel 16
Inconel 17
Description
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
NiAI coated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
NiA1 coated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Hours
8767
8767
8767
8767
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 1.0in from end cap
• Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 2.0in from end cap 8767
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, 3.0in from end cap
Uncoated, 4 W stripes, i.0in from end cap 1886
Coating Thick., cm
0.00157
0.00157
0.00079
0.00157
0.00239
0.00318
N/A
N/A
N/A
Stripe Thick.,cm
0.00157
0.00157
0.00079
0.01270
0.00239- 0.00318
0.00318
2-61 center Udimet 23
0.00157
0.00079
0.01270 split
0.00157
0.00157
0.00157
0.01270
0.01016
0.01016
N/A split within thickness
locations on the photomicrographs of the reference stripe and coating surfaces and in judging the effect of
tube curvature in photomicrographs that were magnified only 100 times (compared to those done at 200x
magnification). In some cases, the disbonded reference stripe appeared to pull away part of the nickel
aluminide coating from the tube. These problems were encountered in varying degrees for samples from
each of the solubility corrosion test vehicles.
As determined from the photomicrographs, the results for the Ni200 sample tubes are as follows:
(see Table 4 for a list of coatings and screen materials):
• For Sample Tube No. 1 (tested 230 hours, replaced with Sample Tube No.2):
At 1.0in, 2.0in and 3.0in (a, b) from the end cap, the reference stripe detached from
the nickel aluminide coating; no reference line remained.
• For Sample Tube No. 2 (tested 2270 hours):
At 1.0in (a), no visible signs of corrosion.
At 1.0in (b), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0061 crn/yr.
At 2.0in, visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0061cm/yr.
At 3.0in, the reference stripe partially detached from the nickel aluminide coating;
J
no reference line remained.
• For Sample Tube No. 3 (tested 2500 hours):
At 1.0in (a, b) and 2.0in, the reference stripe detached from the nickel aluminide
coating; no reference line remained.
At 3.0in, visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0112crn/yr.
Sample Tube No. 4 (tested 230 hours, replaced with Sample Tube No. 5) was damaged
during the rewelding attempts and was not analyzed.
• For Sample Tube No. 5 (tested 2270 hours):
At 1.0in and 2.0in, the reference stripe detached from the nickel aluminide coating;
no reference line remained.
At 3.0in (a),visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0030cm/yr.
At 3.0in (b), no visible signs of corrosion.
• Sample Tube No. 6 was not tested.
• For Sample Tube No. 7 (tested 2500 hours):
At 1.0in (a), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0056cm/yr.
At 1.0in (b), trace of reference stripe remained attached to the Ni200 substrate; no
reference line remained.
At 1.0in (c), no visible signs of corrosion.
At 2.0in (a), the reference stripe partially detached from the Ni200 substrate; no
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referencelineremained.
At 2.0in(b),visiblesignsof corrosion.Estimatedcorrosionwas 0.0056cm/yr.
At 3.0in (a), the reference stripe detached from the Ni200 substrate; no reference
line remained.
At 3.0in (b), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0028cm/yr.
• For Sample Tube No. 8 (tested 2500 hours):
At 1.0in, no sample.
At 2.0in, no sample.
At 3.0in (a), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0056cm/yr.
At 3.0in (b), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0028cm/yr.
• For Sample Tube No. 9 (tested 2500 hours):
At 1.0in (a), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0028cm/yr.
At 1.0in (b), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0028cm/yr.
At 2.0in (a), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0056cm/yr.
At 2.0in (b), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0056cm/yr.
At 3.0in (a), visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0028cm/yr.
At 3.0in (b), no visible signs of corrosion.
In summary, for the Ni200 sample tubes after approximately 2500 hours of testing in sodium at
1073K, the photomicrographs showed no visible signs of corrosion for the uncoated SS316 screen and
moderate corrosion for the uncoated Ni200 screen. Based on twelve edge of reference stripe samples, the
uncoated Ni200 sample tubes showed an average corrosion rate of 0.0033cm/yr with a standard deviation
of 0.0019crn/yr. Only two of the twelve samples showed no corrosion. The results for the nickel aluminide
coated Ni200 sample tubes were based on only six edge of reference stripe samples and were much less
consistent than the uncoated sample tube results. The average corrosion rate for the six samples was
0.0044crn/yr with a standard deviation of 0.0039crn/yr. The possible cause of the corrosion of the leak area
weld joint was sodium attack of the oxides within the weld joint which formed during TIG welding of the
test vehicle.
Inconel 718 Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicle
In July 1994, the In718 test vehicle was charged with sodium and processed as discussed previously.
During processing, leaks were detected in the In718 sample tube-to-In718 end cap weld joints at Positions
Nos. 2 and 3. Figure 5 shows the positions of the sample tubes in the end caps of the solubility corrosion
test vehicles. The test vehicle was cooled and backfilled with argon to prevent oxidation of the sodium. The
sample tube-to-end cap joints were ground and then rewelded using In718 filler material. After rewelding,
the test vehicle was reprocessed to remove non-condensible gases, and operation of the test vehicle at 1073K
began.
After the test vehicle was operated for approximately 6600 hours, a pinhole leak was detected at the
In718 sample tube-to-In718 end cap weld joint at Position No. 2. The leak was repaired and operation of
the test vehicle continued.
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Basedondatatakenoverthefull periodoftesting,theIn718sampletubesweretestedatanaverage
temperatureof 1076Kwithastandardeviationof 3K. Thecondensationheatflux incidentupontheIn718
tubeswas26.7W/cm2withastandardeviationof 2.9W/cm2. At leastonceperweek,datawererecorded.
In August1995,operationof theIn718testvehiclewasstoppedat8767hours(8760goal).At this
time,thesampletubeswereremovedfromtheendcapandmeasured.Themeasurementsfor theIn718
sampletubesbeforeandaftertestingareincludedinAppendixB. Themeasurementsindicatedthatthese
sampletubesalsobecamedistortedduringtestingand,thus,thesemeasurementscouldnot beusedto
determinecorrosionrates. TheIn718 sampletubesandSS316andNi200 screenswere sectioned,
photomicrographedand analyzed. Table 6 includesthe resultsfor the screens. Severaltypical
photomicrographsforthescreensamplesareincludedin AppendixC. Thephotomicrographsshowingthe
edgeofthereferencestripewereusedto determinepresenceof corrosionandseveraltypicalexamplesare
includedinAppendixD. Table7showstheresultsfor thestripeedgesamples.Table8showstheresults
for thecenterof referencestripeandcoatingsamples.Severalphotomicrographsfor thesesamplesare
includedinAppendixE.
TheNi200screenwas reduced to dust during testing, indicating extensive corrosion of the layer of
Ni200 screen wrapped on Sample Tubes Nos. 12 and 17. The photomicrographs showed no visible signs
of corrosion for the layer of SS316 screen wrapped on Sample Tubes Nos. 11 and 16.
As determined from the photomicrographs, the results for the In718 sample tubes are as follows (see
Table 4 for a list of coating and screen material on each tube):
• For Sample Tube No. 10 (tested 8767 hours):
At 1.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
At 2.0in, visible signs of corrosion. Estimated corrosion was 0.0079cm/yr.
At 3.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
• For Sample Tube No. 11 (tested 8767 hours):
At 1.0in, 2.0in and 3.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
For Sample Tube No. 12 (tested 8767 hours):
- At 1.0in, 2.0in and 3.0inl no photomicrographs showing edge of reference stripe.
Not possible to determine corrosion.
• Sample Tube No. 13 was not tested.
• For Sample Tube No. 14 (tested 8767 hours):
At 1.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
At 2.0in, no photomicrographs showing edge of reference stripe. Not possible to
determine corrosion.
At 3.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
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• SampleTubeNo.15wasnottested.
• ForSampleTubeNo. 16(tested8767hours):
- At 1.0in,2.0inand3.0in,nophotomicrographsshowingedgeof referencestripe.
Not possibleto determinecorrosion.
• ForSampleTubeNo. 17(tested8767hours):
- At 1.0in,2.0inand3.0in,novisiblesignsof corrosion.
In summary,for theIn718sampletubesafter 8767hoursof testingin sodiumat 1073K,the
photomicrographsshowedno visiblesignsof corrosionfor the uncoatedSS316screenand severe
deteriorationof theuncoatedNi200screen.Outof sixedgeof referencestripesamplestherewasone
possibleindicationof corrosionforthenickelaluminidecoatedIn718sampletubes;theothersshowedno
visiblesignsof corrosion.Basedonfiveedgeof referencestripesamples,therewerenovisiblesignsof
corrosionfortheuncoatedIn718sampletubes.
Udimet 720LI Solubility Corrosion Test Vehicle
In July 1994, six Ud720LI sample tubes were brazed into an In718 end cap. Figure 5 shows the
positions of the sample tubes in the end cap. Initially, the assembly was vacuum brazed at 1315K for fifteen
minutes using Nicrobraze LM as the filler material. The braze schedule is discussed in Section 2.2.3. After
brazing, the braze joints were not helium leak tight and an oxide layer had formed on the end cap and sample
tubes. As a result, the assembly was rebrazed at 1315K for fifteen minutes using a small amount of
additional Nicrobraze LM filler material. After rebrazing, the assembly was helium leak tight, but some of
the oxide layer remained. This remaining oxide may have increased the rate of corrosion during testing.
However, the post-test results indicated essentially no corrosion on these sample tubes.
During brazing and rebrazing of the sample tube/end cap assembly, a layer of oxidized tungsten
disbonded from three reference stripes on the sample tubes at Positions Nos. 2 and 6 and from four reference
stripes on the sample tube at Position No. 3. The oxidized layer remained bonded to the reference stripes
on the sample tubes at Positions Nos. 1, 4 and5. The thickness of the disbonded layers was approximately
one-half to two-thirds of the 0.013cm thickness of the original plasma-sprayed stripe. As a result, the
tungsten layers which remained bonded to the sample tubes at Positions Nos. 2, 3 and 6 had thicknesses of
approximately 0.005cm. After discussing the situation, Thermacore and NASA LeRC decided that the
reduced tungsten layers should have sufficient thicknesses for use as reference stripes. Therefore, fabrication
of the Ud720LI test vehicle continued.
After fabrication, the test vehicle was charge with sodium and processed as discussed above. After
processing, the test vehicle was operated at 1073K for 1610 hours. At 1610 hours, a leak was detected in
the Ud720LI sample tube-to-In718 end cap braze joint at Position No. 3. Thermacore and NASA LeRC
decided to weld a cap over the braze joint leak area including the entire sample tube. Therefore, this sample
tube was no longer subjected to the high heat flux condenser load. After the cap was welded over the joint
area, the test vehicle was reprocessed. The reprocessing consisted of removing the old sodium fluid charge;
filling with a cleaning charge; operating at 1073K for one hour; removing the cleaning charge; filling with
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asecondfluidcharge;andprocessingthetestvehicletoremovenon-condensiblegases.Afterreprocessing,
operationof thetestvehiclecontinued.
Basedondatatakenoverthefull periodof testing,theUd720LIsampletubesweretestedat an
averagetemperatureof 1074Kwithastandardeviationof 3K. Thecondensationheatflux incidentupon
theUd720LItubeswas28.7W/cm2 with a standard deviation of 5.6W/cm 2. At least once per week, data were
recorded.
In January 1995, operation of the Ud720LI test vehicle was stopped at 1886 hours because of a
sodium leak in the In718 end cap-to-SS316 wall weld joint and a second leak in a Ud720LI sample tube-to-
In718 end cap braze joint. Thermacore and NASA LeRC discussed repair options and decided that the test
vehicle should not be repaired. At this time, the sample tubes were removed from the end cap and measured.
The measurements for the Ud720LI sample tubes before and after testing are included in Appendix B. The
measurements indicated that these sample tubes also became distorted during testing. The Ud720LI sample
tubes and SS316 and Ni200 screens were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. Table 6 includes the
results for the screens. Several typical photomicrographs for the screen samples are included in Appendix
C. The photomicrographs showing the edge of the reference stripe were used to determine presence of
corrosion and several typical examples are included in Appendix D. Table 7 shows the results for the stripe
edge samples. Table 8 shows the results for the center of reference stripe and coating samples.
The photomicrographs for the screen samples showed visible signs of corrosion for the layer of
Ni200 screen wrapped on Sample Tubes Nos. 22 and 25, and only one of six samples showed visible signs
of corrosion for the layer of SS316 screen wrapped on Sample Tubes Nos. 21 and 24.
As determined from the photomicrographs, the results for the Ud720LI sample tubes are as follows
(see Table 4 for a list of coating and screen material on each tube):
• Sample Tube No. 18 was not tested.
• For Sample Tube No. 19 (tested 1886 hours):
At 1.0in, 2.0in and 3.0in, the reference stripe detached from the nickel aluminide
coating; no reference line remained.
• Sample Tube No. 20 was not tested.
• For Sample Tube No. 21 (tested 1886 hours):
At 1.0in, stripe detached from the nickel aluminide coating; no reference line
remained.
At 2.0in and 3.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
• For Sample Tube No. 22 (tested 1886 hours):
At 1.0in, 2.0in and 3.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
• For Sample Tube No. 23 (tested 1886 hours):
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At 1.0in,nophotomicrographsshowingedgeofreferencestripe.
At 2.0in,novisiblesignsof corrosion.
At 3.0in,stripedetachedfromtheUd720LIsubstrate;noreferencelineremained.
• ForSampleTubeNo.24(tested1886hours):
At 1.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
At 2.0in and 3.0in, the reference stripe detached from the Ud720LI substrate; no
reference line remained.
• For Sample Tube No. 25 (tested 1886 hours):
At 1.0in, 2.0in and 3.0in, no visible signs of corrosion.
• Sample Tube No. 26 was not tested.
In summary for the Ud720LI sample tubes after approximately 1886 hours of testing in sodium at
1073K, one of the six photomicrographs showed visible signs of corrosion for the uncoated SS316 screen
while the other five showed no visible corrosion. The photomicrographs showed moderate corrosion for the
uncoated Ni200 screen. Based on five edge of reference stripe samples for each, there were no visible signs
of corrosion for the nickel aluminide coated Ud720LI sample tubes or for the uncoated Ud720LI sample
tubes. The possible cause of the corrosion of the leak area weld joint was sodium attack of the oxides within
the weld joint which formed during TIG welding of the test vehicle. The possible cause of the corrosion of
the leak area braze joint was sodium attack of the oxides within the braze joint which formed during initial
brazing of the end cap.
2.2.2 Reference Stripe Materials
As discussed in Section 2.2.1, a test vehicle was designed to provide sodium vapor for condensation
on test samples at a 25 W/cm 2 heat flux. To determine the corrosion on a surface, a part of the surface must
be protected as a reference from which differences can be measured. This section discusses the reference
stripe selection process which was based on Phase I experience and the evaluation of diffusion of the
reference stripe material candidates into the substrate material and thermal expansion differences between
the stripe and substrate materials.
In Phase I, each Ni200 sample tube was prepared with four equally spaced electroless plated nickel
reference stripes. After testing, the reference lines between the stripes and the uncoated sample tubes
remained intact. However, the nickel stripes diffused into the nickel aluminide on the coated sample tubes.
As a result, alternative stripe materials were required, at least, for the coated Phase II sample tubes.
In Phase II, each sample tube was prepared with four equally spaced reference stripes to provide
reference lines from which to scale photomicrographs. The reference stripes were 0.013cm thick, 0.64cm
wide and 9.53cm long. On the uncoated and nickel aluminide coated In718 and Ud720LI sample tubes, the
four reference stripes were plasma-sprayed tungsten. On the nickel aluminide coated Ni200 sample tubes,
the four reference stripes were also plasma-sprayed tungsten. On the uncoated Ni200 sample tubes, two
reference stripes were plasma-sprayed tungsten and two were electroless plated nickel. The plasma-sprayed
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tungstenwasselectedbasedontheresultsofthediffusionandthermalcyclingtestsdiscussedin thissection.
Theelectrolessplatednickelwasselectedbasedon its successfulPhaseI useandbecauseit wouldnot
significantlydiffuseintotheNi200tube.Table3showsthereferencestripematerialsthatwereappliedto
thesampletubes.Thissectiondetailsthetestsperformedpriorto selectingthereferencestripematerials.
Aluminumoxidewasthefirstmaterialinvestigatedasit isbelievedto becompatiblewithsodium
andwouldnotdiffuseintonickelaluminide.Hitemcodepositedplasma-sprayedaluminumoxidereference
stripesontotwonickelaluminidecoatedandtwouncoatedIn718substratespecimens.Thereferencestripes
were0.64cmwide,5.1cmlongand0.013cmthick. Visualinspectionof thefourspecimensindicatedthat
thealuminumoxidestripeswerebondedtothecoatedanduncoatedsubstrates.Twospecimens,onecoated
andoneuncoated,werevacuumfiredat 1073Kforeighthours.Afterfiring,thefurnacewascooledto313K.
Thespecimenswerecycledfive timesbetween1073Kand313K.After fivecycles,thealuminumoxide
stripewasstillattachedto theuncoatedsubstratebutnotattachedtothecoatedsubstrate.All fourspecimens
weresectioned,photomicrographed,andanalyzed.Photomicrographsforthenickelaluminidecoatedand
uncoatedspecimensareincludedinAppendixF. Thephotomicrographsindicatedthatthealuminumoxide
stripecrackedanddelaminatedfromthenickelaluminidecoatedIn 718substratespecimenaftervacuum
firing. Thephotomicrographsal oindicatedthatthealuminumoxidestriperemainedbondedtotheuncoated
In718substratespecimenaftervacuumfiring.
Hitemcostatedthatthedelaminationof thealuminumoxidestripewasmostlikelyaresultof not
beingsufficientlybondedto thesmoothsurfaceof thenickelaluminidecoatingalongwith a thermal
expansionmismatchbetweenthetwomaterials.Inanattempttoimprovebonding,Hitemcopreparedanother
nickelaluminidecoatedIn718substratespecimenwitha0.64cmwideand5.1cmlongstripe.Theplasma-
sprayedaluminumoxidewasdepositedontoagrit-blastedareaof thecoatedsubstrate.Thisspecimenwas
thermallycycledfrom313Kto 1073Kandagaindelaminatedfromthecoating.Asaresult,plasma-sprayed
aluminumoxidewasjudgedto beunfeasiblefor useasareferencestripematerial.
In January1994,alternativematerialswereevaluatedforuseasreferencestripematerials.Several
candidatematerialsareshowninTable9. Theprimaryevaluationparametersincludedsodiumcorrosion
resistance,therateof diffusionin aluminum,therateof diffusionin nickel,thecoefficientof thermal
expansion,andthemeltingpoint.DerivedfromFick'sSecondLaw,Equation(1),canbeusedto determine
theconcentrationof onesolidmaterialwithinanotherasafunctionof depthandtimet_51.
- Co (1)
where C s -- concentration at the surface,
Co - initial concentration in the material,
Cx ---concentration at a depth x,
x -depth (cm),
t - time (seconds),
D ----diffusion coefficient (cm2/s).
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Table 9.
Material
Zirconium
Tantalum
Hafnium
Niobium
Ruthenium
Molybdenum
Rhenium
Sodium Corrosion Resistance of Reference Stripe Materials at 1073K [j_-2sl.
Sodium Corrosion
Resistance
Good
Good
Good
Good
Material
Tungsten
Sodium Corrosion
Resistance
Good
Chromium Good
Osmium Limited
Vanadium Good
Good Cobalt Good
Good Iron Good
Good Nickel Good
Titanium Limited Platinum Poor
First, the materials were evaluated based on their resistance to sodium corrosion at 1073K. Table
9 shows the materials and the associated sodium corrosion resistances. In the table, "good" indicates a
corrosion rate less than 0.003crn/yr; "limited" indicates a corrosion rate greater than 0.003crn/yr but less than
0.025crn/yr; and "poor" indicates a corrosion rate greater than 0.025cm/yr. Titanium, osmium and platinum
with corrosion rates greater than 0.003cm/yr were eliminated from further evaluation.
Each of the remaining materials was then evaluated based on its coefficient of thermal expansion
(CTE) and melting point with respect to the CTE and melting point of In718. The goal was to select
candidate materials with CTEs and melting points similar to In718. The coefficients of thermal expansion,
the CTE ratios, the melting points, and the melting point ratios are included in Appendix G. Chromium was
selected, because data for diffusion in nickel aluminide was available from NASA LeRC. In Phase I nickel
was shown to diffuse readily into nickel aluminide, and, as a result, was eliminated for use on coated sample
tubes. Cobalt and iron are similar to nickel and were also eliminated. Availability and cost of the powder
required to plasma spray the reference stripes onto the sample tubes narrowed the choices to tungsten,
rhenium and molybdenum with vanadium as an alternative. These materials were also expected to have low
rates of diffusion into the sample tubes and the nickel aluminide coating. Table 10 shows the reference stripe
material test matrix.
Thermal Cycling Tests
Eight uncoated and eight nickel aluminide coated In718 specimens were fabricated. Two uncoated
and two coated specimen were dedicated to a single candidate reference stripe material. One plasma-sprayed
stripe was deposited on each specimen. Two specimens, one uncoated and one coated specimen for each
material, were thermal cycled in vacuum five times between 293K and 1073K. The specimens were placed
into the furnace and heated to 1073K for at least eighteen hours. The furnace was then cooled to 293K and
the specimens were removed and photographed. Figure 6 shows plasma-sprayed reference stripes on
uncoated and nickel aluminide coated In718 substrates. Table 11 shows the visual inspection results for the
thermal cycling tests. The results of the cycle tests are discussed below.
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Table 10. Candidate Reference Stripe Material Test Matrix.
Sample Number
1
2
Stripe Material
Tungsten
In718 Substrate Coating
Thermal Thermal
Cycle Tested Diffusion Tested
4
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Rhenium
Molybdenum
Chromium
Tungsten
Rhenium
Molybdenum
Chromium
NiAI
NiAI
NiA1
NiA1
None
None
None
None
Yes No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No Yes
Yes No
No Yes
Yes No
No Yes
Yes No
No Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes No
No Yes
Sample
Number
7
Table 11.
Stripe
Material
Tungsten
Rhenium
Molybdenum
Chromium
Thermal Cycling Test Results for Candidate Reference Stripe Materials.
In718 Substrate
Coating
NiAI
None
Condition of Stripe after Each 1073K Cycle
Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
NiA1 Bonded Bonded Bonded
None Bonded Bonded Bonded
NiA1 Bonded Bonded Bonded
None
NiAI
Bonded
None
Bonded Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
5
Bonded
Bonded
Bonded
BondedBonded
Bonded 3/4bonded
Bonded Bonded
Disbonded after one cycle; end of test
Bonded Bonded [ Bonded Bonded Bonded
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Figure 6. Plasma-Sprayed Reference Stripes on Uncoated and Nickel Aiuminide Coated
In718 Substrates.
After one cycle between 293K and 1073K, the chromium stripe was disbonded from the nickel
aluminide coated In718 substrate. After five cycles between 293K and 1073K, the chromium stripe remained
bonded to the uncoated In718 substrate.
After five cycles between 293K and 1073K, the tungsten stripes remained bonded to the nickel
aluminide coated and uncoated In718 substrates.
After four cycles between 293K and 1073K, the molybdenum stripe remained bonded to the nickel
aluminide coated and uncoated In718 substrates. After five cycles between 293K and !073K, three-quarters
of the molybdenum stripe was disbonded from the nickel aluminide coated In718 substrate. However, the
molybdenum stripe remained bonded to the uncoated In718 substrate.
After five cycles between 293K and 1073K, the rhenium stripes remained bonded to the nickel
aluminide coated and uncoated In718 substrates.
Thermal Diffusion Tests
Since data were available for the diffusion of chromium into nickel aluminide, chromium was
selected as a baseline to which the thermal diffusion tests could be compared. Evaluation of the data showed
that chromium should diffuse into nickel aluminide to a depth of 0.014cm at a temperature of 1073K after
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8760hours;to adepthof 0.022cmatatemperatureof 1273Kafter300hours;andto adepthof 0.12cmat
atemperatureof 1273Kafter8760hours.Thus,accelerateddiffusiontestscouldberunat 1273Kfor about
200hoursto simulatean8760hourtestat 1073K.The calculations for these predictions are included in
Appendix H.
Two specimens, one uncoated and one coated specimen for each material, were vacuum fired at
1073K for 200 hours. After 200 hours, the specimens were cut into two pieces. The first piece was
sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. The second piece was vacuum fired at 1273K for an additional
200 hours. The photomicrographs were used to determine the diffusion rate of each material in nickel
aluminide and In718. Tables 12 and 13 show the visual inspection and photomicrograph results for the 200
hour diffusion tests. Photomicrographs for the 200 hour, chromium and tungsten diffusion tests are included
in Appendix I. The results of the 200 hour diffusion tests are discussed below.
After 400 hours, the diffusion test specimens were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed.
Tables 12 and 14 show the visual inspection and photomicrograph results for the 400 hour diffusion tests.
Photomicrographs for the 400 hour, chromium and tungsten diffusion tests are also included in Appendix
I. The results of the 400 hour diffusion tests are discussed below.
At 143 hours, the chromium stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated
In718 substrates. The specimens were returned to the furnace for 64 hours of additional testing. At 207
hours, the chromium stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated In718 substrates.
Each chromium sample was split into two pieces. Two halves, one nickel aluminide coated and one
uncoated, were analyzed. Photomicrographs for the 200 hour diffusion test indicated that essentially no
diffusion of the chromium into the nickel aluminide coating or the uncoated In718 had occurred. The
remaining halves were returned to the furnace for 200 hours of additional testing.
The photomicrographs of the 200 hour chromium diffusion samples showed no diffusion of
chromium into nickel aluminide. Two possible explanations for this unexpected result are:
During plasma spraying of the chromium stripe, a chromium oxide layer formed on the
particles and inhibited the diffusion of chromium into nickel aluminide.
The contact area between the chromium particles of the reference stripe and the nickel
aluminide coating was small. As a result, the amount of chromium diffusion over time was
significantly reduced.
To verify either explanation, additional analyses of the 200 hour chromium diffusion samples were required.
However, the purpose of these tests was to evaluate candidates for use as reference stripe materials. The
materials were required to have a good sodium corrosion resistance; a CTE which nearly matches that of
nickel aluminide or the tube material; a good bond between the stripe and the nickel aluminide or the tube
material; and a low rate of diffusion into nickel aluminide or the tube material. The thermal cycling and
diffusion tests accomplished this task and no further analyses of the chromium samples were required.
At 343 hours, the chromium stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated
In718 substrates. The substrate halves were returned to the furnace for 57 hours of additional testing. At
405 hours, the chromium stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated In718
substrate. The chromium stripe disbonded from the uncoated In718 substrate half while the sample was
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Table 12. Visual Inspection Results for Diffusion Tests of Reference Stripe Materials.
Sample
Number
In718
Stripe Substrate
Material
Coating
1 Chromium NiAI
Condition of Stripe after Diffusion at 1273K
143 Hours
Bonded
207 Hours
Bonded
343 Hours
Bonded
405 Hours
Bonded
2 Chromium None Bonded Bonded Bonded Bonded
64 Hours 200 Hours 261 Hours 421 Hours
3 Tungsten NiAl Bonded Bonded Bonded Bonded
None
i
4 Tungsten None Bonded Bonded Bonded Bonded
5 Molybdenum NiAI Disbonded after 64 hours; end of test
6 Molybdenum None Bonded Bonded Bonded Disbonded
7 Rhenium NiAI Disbonded after 64 hours; end of test
8 Rhenium Bonded 3/4 Disbonded Bonded Disbonded
Table 13.
Sample
Number
Photomicrograph Results for 200 Hour Diffusion Test of Reference Stripe Materials.
Stripe Material and
Thickness (cm)
1 Chromium, 0.0127
2 Chromium, 0.0097
Tungsten, 0.0127
Tungsten, 0.0112
Molybdenum, 0.0140
In718 Substrate
Coating and
Thickness (cm)
Diffusion Test
Conditions
Diffusion into
Coating or Substrate
(cm)
NiA1, 0.0097 1273K, 207 hr None
None 1273K, 207 hr None
NiAI, 0.0097
None
1273K, 200 hr
1273K, 200 hr
1273K, 64 hrNiAI, 0.0064
None
0.0008
None
6 Molybdenum, 0.0127 None 1273K, 200 hr 0.0008
7 Rhenium, 0.0127 NiAI, 0.0079 1273K, 64 hr None
8 Rhenium, 0.0127 None 1273K, 200 hr None
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Table 14. Photomicrograph Results for 400 Hour Diffusion Test of Reference Stripe Materials.
In718 Substrate Diffusion into
Sample Stripe Material and Diffusion TestCoating and Coating or Substrate
Number Thickness (cm) ConditionsThickness (cm) (cm)
1 Chromium, 0.0102 NiA1, 0.0152 1273K, 405 hr None
2 Chromium, disbonded None 1273K, 405 hr 0.0025
3 Tungsten, 0.0102 NiAI, 0.0102 1273K, 421 hr None
4 Tungsten, 0.0114 None 1273K, 421 hr
Molybdenum, 0.0140 NiA1, 0.0064 1273K, 64 hr
0.0013
None
6 Molybdenum; disbonded None 1273 K, 421 hr 0.0013
7 Rhenium, 0.0127 NiA1, 0.0079 1273K, 64 hr • None
8 Rhenium; disbonded None 1273K, 421 hr 0.0008
prepared for photomicrography. Photomicrographs for the 400 hour diffusion tests indicated that essentially
no diffusion of the chromium into the nickel aluminide coating had occurred. Photomicrographs also
indicated that chromium had diffused into the uncoated In718 substrate to a depth of approximately
0.0025cm.
At 64 hours, the tungsten stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated In718
substrates. The samples were returned to the furnace for 136 hours of additional testing. At 200 hours, the
tungsten stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated In718 substrates. Each
tungsten sample was split into two pieces. Two halves, one nickel aluminide coated and one uncoated, were
analyzed. Photomicrographs for the 200 hour diffusion test indicated that essentially no diffusion of the
tungsten into the nickel aluminide coating had occurred. Photomicrographs also indicated that tungsten
diffused into the uncoated In718 substrate to a depth of 0.0008cm. The remaining halves were returned to
the furnace for 200 hours of additional testing.
At 261 hours, the tungsten stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated
In718 substrates. The substrate halves were returned tothe furnace for 139 hours of additional testing. At
421 hours, the tungsten stripes remained bonded to the nickel aluminide coated and uncoated In718
substrates. Photomicrographs for the 400 hour diffusion tests indicated that essentially no diffusion of the
tungsten into the nickel aluminide coating had occurred. Photomicrographs also indicated that tungsten
diffused into the uncoated In718 substrate to a depth of 0.0013cm.
At 64 hours, the molybdenum stripe was disbonded from the nickel aluminide coated In718 substrate.
This sample was split into two pieces. One half was analyzed to determine the depth of molybdenum
diffusion into the nickel aluminide coating. Photomicrographs for the 64 hour diffusion test indicated that
essentially no diffusion of the molybdenum into nickel aluminide coating had occurred. The molybdenum
stripe remained bonded to the uncoated In718 substrate. The uncoated sample was returned to the furnace
for 136 hours of additional testing. At 200 hours, the molybdenum stripe remained bonded to the uncoated
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In718 substrate. The molybdenumsamplewas split into two pieces. One half was analyzed.
Photomicrographsindicatedthatmolybdenumdiffusedinto theuncoatedIn718substrateto a depthof
0.0008cm.Theremaininghalfwasreturnedto thefurnacefor 200hoursof additionaltesting.
At 261 hours, the molybdenum stripe remained bonded to the uncoated In718 substrate. The
substrate was returned to the furnace for 139 hours of additional testing. At 421 hours, the molybdenum
stripe was disbonded from the uncoated In718 substrate. Photomicrographs for the 400 hour diffusion test
indicated that molybdenum diffused into the uncoated In7i 8 substrate to a depth of 0.0013cm.
At 64 hours, the rhenium stripe was disbonded from the nickel aluminide coated In718 substrate.
This sample was split into two pieces. One half was analyzed. Photomicrographs for the 64 hour diffusion
test indicated that essentially no diffusion of the rhenium into the nickel aluminide coating had occurred. The
rhenium stripe remained bonded to the uncoated In718 substrate. The uncoated sample was returned to the
furnace for 136 hours of additional testing. At200 hours, the rhenium stripe was 3/4 disbonded from the
uncoated In718 substrate. The rhenium sample was split into two pieces - the 3/4 section on which the stripe
was disbonded and the remaining 1/4 section with the stripe still bonded. The 3/4 piece was analyzed.
Photomicrographs for the 200 hour diffusion test indicated that essentially no diffusion of the rhenium into
the uncoated In718 had occurred. The remaining quarter was returned to the furnace for 200 hours of
additional testing.
At 261 hours, the rhenium stripe remained bonded to the uncoated In718 substrate. The substrate
quarter was returned to the furnace for 139 hours of additional testing. At 421 hours, the rhenium stripe was
disbonded from the uncoated In718 substrate quarter. Photomicrographs for the 400 hour diffusion test
indicated that rhenium diffused into the uncoated In718 substrate to a depth of 0.0008cm.
Based on the thermal cycling and diffusion test results, Thermacore and NASA LeRC decided to
apply four plasma-sprayed tungsten reference stripes to the nickel aluminide coated Ni200, In718 and
Ud720LI sample tubes and to the uncoated In718 and Ud720LI sample tubes. Two plasma-sprayed tungsten
reference stripes and two electroless plated nickel reference stripes were selected for the uncoated Ni200
sample tubes.
During the Task 2 tests of the solubility corrosion test vehicles, the electroless plated nickel reference
stripes on the uncoated Ni200 sample tubes were used successfully to maintain a reference line from which
to measure corrosion. The tungsten reference stripes were used with mixed results. The stripes provided
a good reference when they remained attached to the sample tubes. However, on many of the sample tubes,
the reference stripes disbonded from the substrate during testing or preparation of the sample tube sections
for analyses. Possible solutions to minimize these difficulties include using a thinner reference stripe (less
than 0.013cm) to minimize thermal stresses, modifying sample tube preparation to reduce the damage to the
stripes, and/or selecting an alternative stripe material.
2.2.3 Udimet 720/Inconel 718 Brazing and Welding Experiments
Before joining six Ud720LI sample tubes to an In718 sample tube sheet for Solubility Corrosion Test
Vehicle No. 3, several brazing and welding experiments were performed to demonstrate the ability to join
Ud720LI and In718. High strength superalloys such as Ud720 can not generally be joined by conventional
fusion welding techniques due to cracking problems. Table 15 shows the matrix of joining experiments.
Figures 7 and 8 show braze and weld test articles, respectively.
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Table 15. Test Matrix for the Udimet 720LI / lnconel 718 Brazing and Welding Experiments.
Sample Number ] Method of Joining
1 and 2
3 and 4
1 and 2
3 and 4
Furnace braze
Furnace braze
Electron
beam weld
Electron
beam weld
Procedure
Electrolytic nickel plated Udimet 720LI. (0.0013cm thick.)
Unplated lnconel 718.
Filler material: Nicrobraze LM
Brazing temperature: 1313K; Duration: 15 Minutes
Electrolytic nickel plated Udimet 720LI. (0.0013cm thick.)
Electrolytic nickel plated lnconel 718. (0.0013cm thick.)
Filler material: Nicrobraze LM
Brazing temperature: 1313K; Duration: 15 Minutes
Unplated Udimet 720LI. Unplated Inconel 718.
Electron beam welder: Advanced Technology
Unplated Udimet 720LI. Unplated Inconel 718.
Electron beam welder: Applied Energy
Figure 7. Nickel Plated Ud720LI Tube to Unplated In718 Plate Braze Samples (Nos. 1 & 2).
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Figure 8. Unplated Ud720LI Tube to Unplated In718 Plate Weld Samples (Nos. 3 & 4).
Prior to the start of the oining tests, Thermacore discussed the proposed joining techniques with
cognizant personnel in the industry, such as application engineers at Special Metals Corporation, materials
specialists at NASA LeRC, and with Mechanical Technology, Inc. (MTI) fabrication engineers who have
worked with these materials.
Preliminary investigations indicated that Ud700 had been brazed to Ren_ 80 at approximately
1473K. The parts were held at temperature for 25 minutes. The filler material was BNi-I (AWS
Specification) which is similar to Nicrobraze 125. Additional investigations indicated that Udimet 720 could
be joined to In718 and Ud720LI using a process called Transient Liquid Phase Diffusion Bonding (TLPDB).
TLPDB is a joining process which uses a liquid interface to achieve bonding of the material surfaces t26"z81.
In addition, MTI had attempted electron-beam welding Ud720LI to 1n718, Ud720LI to Ud720LI, and
Ud720LI to other materials. MTI had not successfully welded fine grain or coarse grain Ud720LI to In718
nor Ud720LI to Ud720LI. However, MTI has successfully welded fine grain (but not coarse grain) Ud720LI
to In617 I29].
In November 1993, the Ud720LFIn718 brazing and welding experiments were completed. Results
of the sample brazing and welding experiments are discussed below and summarized in Table 16.
The first braze experiment consisted of joining an electrolytic nickel plated Ud720LI tube to an
unplated lnconel 718 plate. Two assemblies (1 and 2) were brazed using the sample braze procedure in
Appendix J. The filler material was Nicrobraze LM (BNi-2). The assemblies were brazed at 1313K for
fifteen minutes. After the furnace run, the two assemblies were helium leak checked and were leak tight.
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Table 16. Results for the Udimet 720/Inconel 718 Brazing and Welding Experiments.
Method of Joining
Furnace brazing
Sample Number Helium Leak Tight
Yes
Vacuum Fired
No
2 Yes 1373K, 4 hours
3 Yes No
4 Yes 1373K, 4 hours
Helium Leak Tight
N/A
Yes
N/A
Yes
1 No No N/A
Electron beam 2 No 1373K, 4 hours No
welding 3 No No N/A
4 No 1373K, 4 hours No
Assembly 2 was then vacuum fired at 1373K for four hours. After firing, Assembly 2 was again helium leak
checked and was still leak tight. Assemblies 1 and 2 were sectioned, photomicrographed, and analyzed.
Photomicrographs for this braze procedure are included in Appendix J. The photomicrographs indicated that
the Nicrobraze LM filler material wetted to both the unplated In718 and to the plated Ud720LI.
The second braze experiment consisted of joining an electrolytic nickel plated Ud720LI tube to an
electrolytic nickel plated In718 plate. Two assemblies (3 and 4) were brazed using the sample braze
procedure in Appendix J. The filler material was Nicrobraze LM. The assemblies were brazed at 1313K
for fifteen minutes. After the furnace run, the two assemblies were helium leak checked. Assembly 3 was
leak tight and Assembly 4 was not leak tight. Assembly 4 with added Nicrobraze LM filler material was
brazed a second time at 1323K. The assembly was held at temperature for fifteen minutes. After the second
furnace run, Assembly 4 was helium leak checked and was leak tight. Assembly 4 was vacuum fired at
1373K for four hours. After firing, Assembly 4 was again helium leak checked and was still leak tight.
Assemblies 3 and 4 were sectioned, photomicrographed, and analyzed. Photomicrographs for this braze
procedure are also included in Appendix J. The photomicrographs indicate that the Nicrobraze LM filler
material wetted to both the plated In718 and to the plated Ud720LI.
The first weld experiment consisted of joining an unplated Ud720LI tube to an unplated In718 plate.
Two assemblies (1 and 2) were electron beam welded at Advanced Technology (Pasadena CA) using the
sample weld procedure in Appendix K. After welding, the two assemblies were helium leak checked and
were not leak tight. Assembly 2 was vacuum fired at 1373K for four hours. After firing, assembly 2 was
again helium leak checked to determine if the size of the leak had changed. The assembly was not leak tight
and the size of the leak did not change. Assemblies 1 and 2 were sectioned, photomicrographed and
analyzed. Photomicrographs for this weld procedure are included in Appendix K. The photomicrographs
indicate that a full penetration weld was not achieved.
The second weld experiment also consisted ofjoinirlg an unplated Ud720LI tube to an unplated
In718 plate. Two assemblies (3 and 4) were electron beam welded at Applied Energy (Winchester MA)
using the sample weld procedure in Appendix K. After welding, the two assemblies were helium leak
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Table 17.
Composition Udimet 720
Ni Balance
Chemical Compositions for Selected Nickel-based Superailoys.
Ud 720LI Udimet 700 Inconel 718 Inconel 617
Balance Balance 52.5 Balance
Cr 18.0 16.0
Co 14.7 14.7
Mo 3.0 3.0
A1 2.5 2.5
Ti 5.0 5.0
C 0.035 0.010
B 0.033 0.015
15.5 19.0
17.0 0.5
5.5 3.1
4.0 0.5
3.7 0.9
0.05 0.04
Ren_ 80
Balance
22.0 14.0
12.5 9.5
9.0 4.0
1.0 3.0
0.6 5.0
0.07 0.17
W
Zr/Fe
Fe
1.25
0.03
0.08
1.25
0.03
0.08
0.025 0.003
0.03
2.0 Balance
0.006 0.02
-- 4.0
-- 0.06
3.0 0.18
checked and were not leak tight. Assembly 4 was vacuum fired at 1373K for four hours. After firing,
Assembly 4 was again helium leak checked to determine if the size of the leak had changed. The assembly
was not leak tight and the size of the leak did not change. Assemblies 3 and 4 were sectioned,
photomicrographed and analyzed. Photomicrographs for this weld procedure are also included in Appendix
K. The photomicrographs indicate that a full penetration weld was not achieved.
As a result of the brazing and welding experiments, Thermacore decided to braze plated Ud720LI
sample tubes into the plated In718 sample end cap.
2.2.4 Availability of Udimet 720
After contacting approximately twenty companies, AAA Metals Company, Inc., Hanson, MA was
identified as a source for limited quantities of Ud720. Ud720 is available in at least two grades. The first
grade, Ud720LI (Low Interstitial), has a fine grain structure and has the nominal chemical composition
shown in Table 17. The second grade, Ud720CR (Creep Resistant), has a coarse grain structure and has a
nominal chemical composition similar to Udimet 720LI. For both grades, the grain structure can be changed
by heat treating the material. The nominal chemical compositions for Ud720 t3°1,Ud700 [26], In718 t311,In617 [32],
and Ren6 80 t331are also shown in Table 17. Both Ud720LI and Ud720CR are readily available in mill runs
of 1000 pounds or greater. However, small quantities of Ud720LI or Ud720CR are not readily stocked. The
availability of small quantities 0fthese materials is dependent upon the number of sample billets and/or the
amount of excess material from a previous mill run.
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InJuly1993,Thermacorepurchased36inof 1.85indiameterUd720LI round bar stock with a fine
grain structure from AAA Metals Company, Inc. This material was used for evaluation and brazing and
welding experiments (Section 2.2.3). In September, Thermacore contacted AAA Metals Company, Inc. to
purchase additional Ud720LI round bar stock. At the time, AAA Metals had no Ud720LI in stock and could
not locate any source for small quantities of Ud720LI. However, AAA Metals located several 14-15in
sample billets of 2.0in diameter Ud720CR round bar stock with a coarse grain structure. Thermacore
consulted with NASA LeRC and MTI. Based on these discussions and the results of the brazing and welding
experiments, all parties agreed that Ud720LI with a fine grain structure was preferable for this application.
In December 1993, AAA Metals Company located 18in of 5.0in diameter Ud720LI round bar stock with a
fine grain structure. This material was purchased and used for the Ud720LI sample tubes.
2.3 TASK 3: APPLICATION OF COATINGS TO HEAT PIPE WICK STRUCTURES
The objective of Task 3 was to study the application of nickel aluminide coatings to heat pipe wick
structures, namely capillary grooves and screens. In Phase I, the outer surfaces of cylindrical sample tubes
were coated. In Phase II, coatings for capillary grooves and screens were also developed. The goal of this
task was to develop and demonstrate complete coating of groove intemals and screen wires. The technical
approach for Task 3 is discussed in Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2.
The groove structures consisted of In718 parallel groove specimens with grooves of differing aspect
ratios. Two methods were used to apply nickel aluminide coatings to the groove specimens. A two-step
nickel aluminide application process produced coatings which were uniform and repeatable. Test pipes using
sodium doped with aluminum powder produced coatings which were not uniform. Thermacore recommends
using the two-step nickel aluminide application process for coating groove wick structures. The two coating
methods evaluated for parallel groove wick structures are discussed in Section 2.3.1.
Since SS316 contained very little nickel for nickel aluminide formation, the screen specimens used
two layers of 100 mesh or 60 mesh Ni200 screens. Three methods were evaluated to apply nickel aluminide
coating to the screen specimens. A two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide application process produced
coatings which were uniform, repeatable and relatively ductile. The two-step nickel aluminide application
process produced coatings which were uniform and repeatable, but brittle. The one-step nickel aluminide
application process produced coatings which were uniform and relatively brittle (more ductile than the two-
step nickel aluminide coating), but less repeatable. Test pipes using sodium doped with aluminum powder
produced coatings which were not uniform. Thermacore recommends using the two-step aluminum-to-nickel
aluminide application process for coating screen wick structures and especially for those applications that
require the more ductile screen for installation purposes. The one-step nickel aluminide application process
should also be acceptable for heat pipes with simpler screen installation and where further high temperature
processing of the heat pipe materials could lead to grain size and material property concerns. The three
coating methods for screen wick structures are discussed in Section 2.3.2.
2.3.1 Parallel Groove Wick Structures
The following sections detail nickel aluminide application processes evaluated for parallel groove
wick structures.
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Figure 9. In718 Parallel Groove Specimens with Hitemco's Two-Step Nickel Aiuminide
Coating.
Two-step Nickel Aluminide Application Process
Two In718 specimens were machined for each of six parallel groove aspect ratios. Figure 9 shows
a parallel groove specimen. After machining, Hitemco coated the In718 specimens using their two-step
nickel aluminide application process. The first step was a four hour, 1193K pack cementation process.
During this step, an essentially pure layer of aluminum was applied to the specimen. The second step was
a diffusion heat treatment at 1313K. A coating thickness of approximately 0.013cm was applied to the
groove specimens. After coating, one set of specimens was vacuum fired at 1073K for eight hours. In
addition, one of the remaining specimens (sample no. 3) was vacuum fired at 1073K for twenty-four hours.
After firing, all specimens were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. Table 18 shows the test matrix
and results for this coating method. Photomicrographs for samples l, 3 and 6 are included in Appendix L.
The photomicrographs indicated that approximately 0.013cm of nickel aluminide was formed on the parallel
groove specimens, especially at the bottom of the groove structure where the minimum coating would be
expected. The results show that even large aspect ratio grooves can be successfully coated.
Aluminum Doped Sodium Test Pipes for Coating Groove Specimens [34-361
As an alternative to forming the nickel aluminide coating on groove wick structures with the two-step
nickel aluminide process, this method attempted to form nickel aluminide coating on In718 parallel groove
wick structures within six closed SS316 test pipes containing an aluminum-doped sodium working fluid.
Each Groove Test Pipe had one parallel groove specimen with 0.102cm wide and 0.05 lcm, 0.102cm or
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Table 18. Test Matrix and Results for Parallel Groove Wick Structures Coated Using the
Two-Step Nickel Aluminide Application Procedure.
Sample
Number
Substrate
Material
1 In718
4
In718
In718
In718
In718
Groove Groove
Width, cm Depth, cm
0.102
0.102
0.102
0.102
0.102
0.051
0.076
Aspect
Ratio
d/w
0.50
0.75
0.102 1.00
0.127
0.152
1.25
1.50
Coating Thickness at
Groove Bottom, cm
0.013
0.015
0.013
0.013
0.015
0.013
0.020
0.013
0.013
0.013
0.013
Fired at
1073K
No
Yes 8 hr
No
Yes 8 hr
Yes 24 hr
Yes 8 hr
No
Yes 8 hr
No
Yes 8 hr
No
6 In718 0.102 0.178 1.75
0.013 Yes 8 hr
316 Stainless Steel Envelope, 01): 1.50 in, 11): 1.37 in, Length: 12.0 in
*C °B °A
C _ B A
Inconel 718 Parallel Groove Wick Structure, Diameter: 1.0 in, Length: 4.0 in
Part No. D (in) D (era)
Width: .040in (.102era)
Length: 3.75in (9.53cm) 1 .020 .051
Depth: D 2 .040 .102
3 .060 .152
Figure 10. Test Pipe to Promote Formation of Nickel Aluminide Coatings
on Groove Wick Structures.
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Figure 11. Uncoated In718 Parallel Groove Specimens for the Test Pipes with Aluminum Doped
Sodium Working Fluid.
Figure 12. Groove and Screen Test Pipes Operating at 1073K and One Revolution Per Minute.
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to
Test
Pipe
No.
Table 19. Test Matrix for Coating Parallel
Groove Specimen
Substrate
Material
lnconel 718
Inconel718
Width, cm
Depth, cm
W: .102
D: .051
W: .102
D: .102
W: .102
D: .152Inconel718
W: .102
lnconel718 D: .051
W: .102
Inconel718 D: .102
Inconel718
W: .102
D: .152
;roove Wick Structures in Test Pipes Using Sodium Doped with Aluminum Powder.
Test Pipe
Operating
Conditions
Amount of
Sodium, g and
Aluminum, g
Coating Thickness and Condition
1" from Fill Tube End Cap Center 1" from Solid End Cap
(Location "A" in Fig. 10) (Location "B" in Fig. 10) (Location "C" in Fig. 10)
Wall [ Groove Wall Groove Wall Groove
Aluminum Powder
-40 Mesh
99.99% Pure
Temperature
913K
Duration
1000 Hours
Orientation
Horizontal
Rate of Rotation
1 RPM
Na:
AI:
Nil:
AI:
Na:
AI:
Na:
AI:
Na:
AI:
Na:
AI:
58
6
58
6
58
6
58
18
58
18
58
18
0.0023 cm
Trace
0.0048 cm
0.0032 cm
0.0064 cm
Essentially
none
0.002 3cm
0.0008 cm
Essentially
none
Essentially
none
Essentially
none
0.0032 cm
0.0079 cm
0.0079 cm
0.0079 cm
Essentially
none
0.0111 cm
0.0032 cm
0.0023 cm 0.0079 cm
Essentially
none
0.0033 cm
0.0008 cm 0.0033 cm 0.0023 cm
Trace 0.0064 cm Trace
0.0016 cm Trace
Essentially
none
0.0079 cm
0.0064 cmEssentially
none
Trace
Essentially
none
0.152cm deep grooves. Based on work performed by Mr. Jack Devan who used lithium rather than
sodium t34'351and the solubility of aluminum in sodium, the fluid charge for the pipes was 58g of sodium with
6g or 18g of aluminum powder. After charging, the pipes were processed at 913K to remove non-
condensible gases. During testing, the pipes were operated at 913K (to remain below the aluminum melting
point) for 1000 hours, oriented horizontally and rotated at one revolution per minute to uniformly wet the
parallel groove specimens, and heated along the full length of the test pipe. After operation, the test vehicles
were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed to determine the nature and suitability of the coating for
groove wick structures. Figures 10 and 11 show a typical groove test pipe and parallel groove specimens,
respectively. Note, samples were taken from the test pipe at the locations shown in Figure 10. Figure 12
shows the groove and screen test pipes during operation. Table 19 shows the test matrix and results for the
groove test pipes. Selected photomicrographs for Groove Test Pipes Nos. 1 and 4 are included in Appendix
M.
Although these tests indicated that aluminum doped sodium can be used to form nickel aluminide
on the inside of fully-assembled heat pipes, the results were not uniform. In Groove Test Pipes Nos. 1 and
2, the coating was formed on the wall and in the grooves. In the remaining pipes, the coating was formed
on the wall, but only a trace was formed in the grooves. Additional development work beyond the scope of
this program is required to fully understand and develop this process.
2.3.2 Screen Wick Structures
The following sections detail nickel aluminide application processes evaluated for screen wick
structures.
One-step and Two-step Nickel Aluminide Application Processes
For effective heat transfer in high heat flux applications, the wick structure must be in contact with
the heat pipe wall. In this application, spot welding of the screen wick to the wall will assure effective heat
transfer. Therefore, in addition to evaluating the ability to coat screen wicks with the one-step and two-step
nickel aluminide processes, several test articles were also prepared to demonstrate spot welding of uncoated
and coated screen wick samples to coated In718 substrates.
Using their two-step application process, Hitemco coated four In718 substrate specimens. The
substrates were 5.1cm wide, 5.1cm long, and 0.64cm thick with a measured coating thickness of
approximately 0.008cm. Two of the four nickel aluminide coated substrate specimens were used to evaluate
Hitemco's coating. Visual inspection of these specimens indicated that the coating was similar to
Chromalloy's coating used on the Phase I sample tubes. As a result, Thermacore believed that Hitemco's
coating was acceptable for use on the Phase II sample tubes.
On two specimens, uncoated 100 mesh SS316 and Ni200 screens were successfully spot welded to
nickel aluminide coated substrates. The screen samples were 2.5cm wide and 5.1 cm long. One specimen
was vacuum fired at 1073K for twenty-four hours. After firing, the screens were still attached to the coated
substrate. Next, both specimens were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. The photomicrographs
indicated that a nickel aluminide layer of approximately 0.008cm was present on all In718 substrates. It
should also be noted that the spot welds burn through the nickel aluminide coating.
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Table 20.
Sample Screen Ni200 Screen
Number Mesh Coating
1 100 One-step NiA1
2 100 One-step NiA1
3 60 One-step NiAI
4 60 One-step NiAI
Test Matrix and Results for Nickel Aluminide Coated 100 and 60 Mesh Ni200 Screens.
60 Two-step NiA1
In718 Substrate
Coating
Fired at
1073K
Two-step NiAl Yes 8 hr
Two-step NiAI No
Two-step NiAI Yes 8 hr
Two-step NiAI
Two-step NiAI
No
Yes 8 hr
Coating Thickness
and Condition
0.0015 cm, no cracks
0.0008 cm, no cracks
0.0008 cm, no cracks
0.0008 cm, no cracks
0.0023 cm, cracks
6 60 Two-step NiA1 Two-step NiAI No 0.0023 cm, cracks
7 100 Two-step NiA1 Two-step NiAI Yes 8 hr 0.0015 cm, cracks
8 100 Two-step NiAI Two-step NiAI No 0.0023 cm, cracks
Hitemco also coated two 100 mesh and two 60 mesh Ni200 screen samples using their one-step and
two-step nickel aluminide application processes. On two Ni200 specimens, one 100 mesh and one 60 mesh,
nickel aluminide coating was applied using the two-step nickel aluminide application process. During the
first step, an essentially pure layer of aluminum was applied using a two hour, 1023K pack cementation
process. These specimens were then heated for two hours at 1313K to diffuse the aluminum into the screen.
Using this process, an average coating thickness of 0.0021 cm was applied to the screen. On the remaining
two Ni200 screen specimens, one 100 mesh and one 60 mesh, nickel aluminide coating was applied using
a one-step, 1293K pack cementation process. Using this process, an average coating thickness of 0.0010cm
was applied to the screen. For all screen samples, the wires and the points where one wire crosses over
another had uniform layers of coating.
Hitemco coated eight In718 substrates using the two-step nickel aluminide process. Using this
process, a coating thickness of approximately 0.013cm was formed on the substrates. Sections of each
coated screen sample described above were spot welded to these nickel aluminide coated In718 substrates.
Two specimens for each screen sample were prepared for evaluation. After the screens were attached to the
substrates, one specimen for each sample was vacuum fired at 1073K for eight hours. After firing, the
specimens were inspected to determine if the screen remained attached to the coated substrate. All screens
remained attached to the substrates. The screens were then removed from both the unfired and fired
substrates, sectioned, photomicrographed, and analyzed. The photomicrographs indicated that the one-step
coating process produced coatings which did not crack and the two-step coating process produced coatings
which did crack. As a result, the one-step process appears to be the better nickel aluminide process for
coating screen wick structures. Table 20 shows the test matrix and results for this coating method. Figure
13 shows a coated screen specimen attached to a coated In718 substrate. Photomicrographs for these screen
specimens are included in Appendix N.
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Figure 13. Coated Screen Specimen Attached to In718 Coated Substrate.
An attempt was also made to coat the screen and substrate after the screen was attached. Sections
of uncoated 100 mesh and 60 mesh screen were spot welded to uncoated In718 substrates. Two specimens
for each uncoated screen mesh were prepared. Hitemco coated these specimens with nickel aluminide using
their one-step application process. After coating, one specimen for each screen mesh was vacuum fired at
1073K for eight hours. After firing, the specimens were inspected to determine if the screens remained
attached to the coated substrates. All screens remained attached to the substrates. The screens were then
removed from both the unfired and fired substrates, sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. The
photomicrographs indicated that this coating process produced a coating which was thicker (0.0040cm) and
had more cracks than the nickel aluminide coating applied to the screen which was then spot welded to nickel
aluminide coated In718 substrates (discussed above). As a result, the screen and substrate should be nickel
aluminide coated before the screen is spot welded to the substrate. Table 21 shows the test matrix and results
for this coating method. Photomicrographs for these screen samples are included in Appendix O.
As an altemative to coating screen mesh, several tests were performed to demonstrate coating of
Ni200 wire. After coating, the wire would be woven into screen mesh. Under this effort, Hitemco attempted
to coat samples of 0.005cm and 0.015cm diameter Ni200 wires using the one-step nickel aluminide
application process. After coating, both wire samples were brittle. The 0.005cm diameter wire fell apart
when removed from the processing furnace. The 0.015cm diameter wire fell apart when prepared for
photomicrography. Photomicrographs for the 0.005cm wire were not prepared. Photomicrographs for the
0.015cm wire are included in Appendix P. Since the nickel aluminide coated wires were extremely brittle,
it does not appear feasible to weave screens using this wire.
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Table 21. Test Matrix and Results for Nickel Aluminide Coated 100 and 60 Mesh Ni200 Screen.
Sample
Number
Screen
Mesh
Initial Ni200
Screen Coating
Initial In718
Substrate
Coating
Coating
Method
One-step
NiAI
Fired at
1073K
Screen Coating
Thickness
and Condition
1 100 Uncoated Uncoated Yes 8 hr 0.0040cm; cracks
One-step Yes 8 hr 0.0040cm; cracks2 60 Uncoated Uncoated NiA1
One-step No 0.0040cm; cracks3 100 Uncoated Uncoated NiA1
One-step No 0.0032cm; cracks4 60 Uncoated Uncoated NiAI
Two-step Aluminum to Nickel Aluminide Application Process
Titanium Finishing Company (TFC), East Greenville PA, vapor deposited a layer of aluminum onto
100 mesh and 60 mesh Ni200 screen specimens. Two samples of each screen mesh were then vacuum fired
by Thermacore at 1293K for two hours to promote the formation of a nickel aluminide coating. These
samples were then spot welded to two-step nickel aluminide coated In718 substrates. Two specimens, one
100 mesh and one 60 mesh, were vacuum fired at 1073K for eight hours. After firing, the specimens were
inspected to determine if the screens remained attached to the substrates. All screens remained attached to
the substrates. The screens were then removed from both the unfired and fired substrates, sectioned,
photomicrographed and analyzed. Table 22 shows the test matrix and results for this coating method.
Photomicrographs for samples 3 and 4 are included as Appendix Q.
Photomicrographs of the aluminum coated screen samples indicated that an average thickness of
0.0013cm of aluminum was uniformly deposited on the wires of the 60 mesh Ni200 screen, and an average
thickness of 0.0018cm of aluminum was uniformly deposited on the wires of the 100 mesh Ni200 screen.
Photomicrographs of the aluminum coated screen samples which were vacuum fired at 1293K for two hours
indicated that an average thickness of 0.0013cm of nickel aluminide was uniformly formed on the wires of
the 60 mesh Ni200 screen, and an average thickness of 0.0013cm of nickel aluminide was uniformly formed
on the wires of the 100 mesh Ni200 screen. Photomicrographs of the aluminum coated screen samples which
were vacuum fired at 1293K for two hours and then vacuum fired at 1073K for eight hours indicated that
an average thickness of 0.0013cm of nickel aluminide was present on the wires of the 60 mesh Ni200 screen,
and an average thickness of 0.0013cm of nickel aluminide was present on the wires of the 100 mesh Ni200
screen. The photomicrographs also indicated that the coatings on all screen samples were uniform and had
no cracks.
TFC also vapor deposited a layer of aluminum onto 0.005cm and 0.015cm diameter Ni200 wire
specimens. Four samples, two of each wire diameter, were vacuum fired at 1293K to promote the formation
of a nickel aluminide coating. Two specimens, one 0.005cm diameter and one 0.015cm diameter, were then
vacuum fired at 1073K for eight hours. After firing, the specimens were inspected to determine if the wires
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Table 22. Test Matrix for Nickel Aluminide Coated Nickel 200 Screen Using the Two-Step
Sample
Number
2
Aluminum to Nickel Aluminide Application Process.
Screen
Mesh
60
100
3 60
4 100
6
60
100
Initial Ni200
Screen Coating
Vapor deposited
aluminum
Vapor deposited
aluminum
Vapor deposited
aluminum
Vapor deposited
aluminum
Vapor deposited
aluminum
Vapor deposited
aluminum
In718 Substrate
Coating
Two-step NiA1
Two-step NiAI
Two-step NiAI
Two-step NiA1
Two-step NiAI
Two-step NiAI
Firing
Schedule
None
None
1293K, two hours
1293K, two hours
1293K, two hours
1073K, eight hours
1293K, two hours
1073K, eight hours
Coating Thickness
and Condition
0.0013 cm;
no cracks
0.0018 cm;
no cracks
0.0013 cm;
no cracks
0.0013 cm;
no cracks
0.0013 cm;
no cracks
0.0013 cm;
no cracks
remained ductile. Both wires were more ductile than the coated wires prepared using the one-step nickel
aluminide application process. The aluminum coated wires and the unfired and fired nickel aluminide coated
wires were then sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. The photomicrographs were used to determine
the coating's configuration and contact with the wire. Table 23 shows the test matrix and results for this
coating method.
Photomicrographs of the aluminum coated wire samples indicated that an average thickness of
0.0008cm of aluminum was uniformly deposited on the 0.005cm diameter Ni200 wire, and an average
thickness of 0.0013cm of aluminum was uniformly deposited on the 0.015cm diameter Ni200 wire.
Photomicrographs of the aluminum coated wire samples which were vacuum fired at 1293K for two hours
indicated that an average thickness of 0.0013cm of nickel aluminide was uniformly formed on the 0.005cm
diameter Ni200 wire, and an average thickness of 0.0008cm of nickel aluminide was uniformly formed on
the 0.015cm diameter Ni200 wire. Photomicrographs of the aluminum coated wire samples which were
vacuum fired at 1293K for two hours and then vacuum fired at 1073K for eight hours indicated that an
average thickness of 0.0008cm of nickel aluminide was present on the 0.005cm diameter Ni200 wire, and
an average thickness of 0.0010cm of nickel aluminide was present on the 0.015cm diameter Ni200 wire. In
addition, the photomicrographs indicated that the coatings on all wire samples had no cracks.
Since the nickel aluminide coating was uniformly formed on both the screen and wire samples,
weaving 60 and 100 mesh screen from wire was not required. However, since the wires were brittle after
firing, weaving 60 and 100 mesh screen would have been difficult.
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Table 23. Test Matrix for Nickel Aiuminide Coated Nickel 200 Wire Coated Using the Two-
Step Aluminum to Nickel Aluminide Application Process.
Sample Wire Initial Ni200 Wire Coating Firing Schedule Coating Thickness
Number Dia. and Condition
1 0.005cm Vapor deposited aluminum None 0.0008 cm; no cracks
2 0.015cm Vapor deposited aluminum None 0.0013 cm; no cracks
3 0.005cm Vapor deposited aluminum 1293K, two hours 0.0013 cm; no cracks
4 0.015cm Vapor deposited aluminum 1293K, two hours 0.0008 cm; no cracks
1293K, two hours 0.0008 cm; no cracks
5 0.005cm Vapor deposited aluminum 1073K, eight hours
0.015cm Vapor deposited aluminum
1293K, two hours
1073K eight hours
0.0010 cm; no cracks
Aluminum Doped Sodium Test Pipes for Coating Screen Specimens
As an alternative to forming the nickel aluminide coating on screen wick structures prior to installing
the screen in the heat pipe, this method attempted to form a nickel aluminide coating on Ni200 screen wick
structures within six closed SS316 test pipes containing an aluminum-doped sodium working fluid.
Two SS316 Pre-Matrix Screen Test Pipes were first operated to determine the optimum operating
time for the doped Screen Test Pipes. Both test pipes had two layers of 60 mesh Ni200 screen. The fluid
charge for the pipes was 29g of sodium with 3g of aluminum powder. After charging with sodium, the pipes
were processed at 913K to remove non-condensible gases. During testing, the pipes were operated at 913K
for 200 (# 1) and 1000 (#2) hours, oriented horizontally and rotated at one revolution per minute to uniformly
wet the screen wick structures, and heated along the full length of the test pipe. After operation, the test
pipes were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed to determine the nature and suitability of the coating
for the wall and screen wick structures. Figure 14 shows a typical screen test pipe. Figure 12 shows the
groove and screen test pipes during operation. Table 24 shows the test matrix and results for the pre-matrix
test pipes. After analyzing these pipes, 1000 hours was selected as the optimum operating time.
Six SS316 Screen Test Pipes were then operated to attempt to form nickel aluminide coating on
Ni200 screen wick structures. Each Screen Test Pipe had two layers of 100 mesh or 60 mesh Ni200 screen.
The fluid charge for the pipes was 58g of sodium with 6g, 12g, or 18g of aluminum powder. After charging
with sodium, the pipes were processed at 913K to remove non-condensible gases. During testing, the pipes
were operated at 913K for 1000 hours, oriented horizontally and rotated at one revolution per minute to
uniformly wet the screen wick structure and heated along the full length of the test pipe. After operation,
the test pipes were sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed to determine the nature and suitability of the
coating for the wall and screen wick structures. Table 25 shows the test matrix and results for the screen test
pipes. Selected photomicrographs for Screen Test Pipes Nos. 1 and 3 are included in Appendix R.
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Table 24. Test Matrix and Results for the Task 3 Pre-Matrix Screen Test Pipes.
SS 316 Pipe Diameter
SS316 Pipe Wall Thickness
SS316 Pipe Length
Wick Material
Pre-Matrix Test Pipe #1 Pre-Matrix Test Pipe #2
2.5 cm 2.5 cm
0.165 cm 0.165 cm
30.5 cm 30.5 cm
Two wraps, 60 mesh Ni200 screen Two wraps, 60 mesh Ni200 screen
Operating Conditions 913K, 200 hours 913K, 1000 hours
Working Fluid 29.0 g Sodium, 3 g Aluminum 29.0 g Sodium, 3 g Aluminum
Wall Coating
1" from fill tube end cap Essentially no coating Essentially no coating
Center of pipe
1" from solid end cap
0.0008 cm Essentially no coating
0.0010 cm 0.0038 cm
Screen Coating
1" from fill tube end cap Essentially no coating 0.0008 cm
Center of pipe Trace of coating 0.0008 cm
1" from solid end cap 0.0013 cm 0.0089 cm
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Thetestpipesusingsodiumdopedwithaluminumpowderproducedcoatingsonthescreenwick
structureswhichwerenotuniform.In all ScreenTestPipes,thecoatingwasformedonthescreen(though
non-uniform),butonlyatraceofcoatingwasformedonsomeareasof thewalls. Additionaldevelopment
workbeyondthescopeofthisprogramisrequiredtofullyunderstandthisprocess.Also,seethediscussion
inSection2.4.1onthesuccessfultestof adopedpipewithascreenwick structurethatstartedwithanickel
aluminidecoatingonthewalls.
2.4TASK4: TESTOFCYLINDRICALHEATPIPESWITHCOATINGS
Theobjectiveof Task4wastodeterminethedurabilityandsuitabilityof the Task 3 nickel aluminide
coatings under heat pipe operating conditions. Cylindrical heat pipes were fabricated with wick structures
coated using the best methods developed in Task 3.
2.4.1 Pre-matrix Screen Heat Pipes
To expand upon the results from Task 3, three In718 cylindrical heat pipes were fabricated and
operated for 1000 hours to determine the optimum method for applying a nickel aluminide coating to the
wick structures for the Task 5 heat pipe. These pre-matrix heat pipes were started prior to the primary Task
4 5000-hour heat pipes discussed in Section 2.4.2 and were added to provide a timely input to the decision
process for the Task 5 wick structure. Each heat pipe had two wraps of 100 mesh Ni200 screen. The heat
pipe condensers were designed for a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2. Figures 15 and 16 show the design
and test setup for the 1000 hour pre-matrix heat pipes. Table 26 shows the test matrix and results for the pre-
matrix heat pipes. Selected post-test photomicrographs for the pre-matrix heat pipes are included in
Appendix S.
Pre-Matrix Heat Pipe No. 1 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. Hitemco also coated the wick structure, two wraps of 100 mesh Ni200 screen, using their one-step
nickel aluminide application process. The wick structure was installed in the coated heat pipe after the wick
was coated. After fabrication, the pipe was charged with 58g of sodium, processed at 1073K to remove non-
condensible gases and operated at 1073K for 1000 hours. During operation, the heat pipe was oriented with
the condenser 0.64-1.27cm below the evaporator. After testing, the pipe was sectioned, photomicrographed
and analyzed. Photomicrographs of these sections indicated that the evaporator screen was almost totally
converted to nickel aluminide coating (wire diameter of 0.005 cm), approximately 0.0032cm of nickel
aluminide coating was present on the condenser screen, approximately 0.0048cm of nickel aluminide was
present on the on the evaporator wall, and approximately 0.0095cm of nickel aluminide was present on the
condenser wall.
Pre-Matrix Heat Pipe No. 2 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. Titanium Finishing Company (TFC) vapor deposited aluminum onto the wick structure, two wraps
of 100 mesh Ni200 screen. After coating, the screen was vacuum fired by Thermacore at 1293K for two
hours to promote the formation of a nickel aluminide coating. The wick structure was installed in the coated
heat pipe after the vacuum firing and consequent formation of the coating. After fabrication, the pipe was
charged with 58g of sodium, processed at 1073K to remove non-condensible gases and operated at 1073K
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Test
Pipe
No.
Table 25.
Screen Specimen
Wick Material
100 Mesh Ni200
(0.005 cm dia.)
Number of
Wraps
2
100 Mesh Ni200 2
100 Mesh Ni200 2
60 Mesh Ni200 2
(0.015 cm dia.)
60 Mesh Ni200 2
60 Mesh Ni200 2
Test Matrix for Coating Screen Wick Structures in Test Pipes Using Sodium Doped with Aluminum Powder.
Test Pipe
Operating
Conditions
Aluminum Powder
-40 Mesh
99.99% Pure
Temperature
913K
Duration
1000 Hours
Orientation
Horizontal
Rate of Rotation
! RPM
Amount of
Sodium, g and
Aluminum, g
Na: 58
AI: 6
Coating Thickness and Condition
1" from Fill Tube End Cap
(Location "A" in Fig. 14)
Wall
Essentially
none
Screen
0.0005 cm
Na: 58 Essentially 0.0008 cm
AI: 12 none
Na: 58 Essentially 0.0008 cm
AI: 18 none
Na: 58 Essentially 0.0005 cm
AI: 6 none
Essentially
none
Essentially
none
Na: 58
AI: 12
Na: 58
AI: 18
0.0008 cm
0.0008 cm
Center
(Location "B" in Fig.
14)
Wall Screen
Trace 0.0008 cm
Essentially 0.0008 cm
none
Essentially 0.0048 cm
none
0.0005cm 0.0023 cm
Essentially 0.0008 cm
none
0.0064cm 0.0016 cm
1" from Solid End Cap
(Location "C" in Fig.
14)
Wall Screen
0.0015 cm 0.0079 cm
0.0095 cm 0.0032 cm
Converted
0.0095 cm to NiAI
0.0008 cm 0.0041cm
0.0048 cm 0.0079cm
0.0032 cm 0.0032cm
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Figure 15. Pre-Matrix and Durability Screen Heat Pipe.
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Figure 16. Pre-Matrix and Durability Heat Pipe and Test Setup.
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for 1000 hours. Photomicrographs of the sample sections indicated that only a trace of nickel aluminide
coating remained on the evaporator screen, the condenser screen was almost totally converted to nickel
aluminide, approximately 0.0079cm of nickel aluminide was present on the evaporator wall, and
approximately 0.0064cm of nickel aluminide was present on the condenser wall.
Pre-Matrix Heat Pipe No. 3 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. The wick structure was two wraps of uncoated 100 mesh Ni200 screen. After fabrication, the pipe
was charged with 58g of sodium doped with 18g of aluminum powder, processed at 913K to remove non-
condensible gases, placed on a rotating test fixture and operated at 913K for 1000 hours. During operation,
the pipe was oriented horizontally and rotated at one revolution per minute to uniformly wet the screen wick
structure, and heated along the full length of the pipe. At the end of the coating process, the doped sodium
was removed from the pipe. The heat pipe was then charged with 58g of sodium, processed at 1073K to
remove non-condensible gases, operated at 1073K for 1000 hours and heated as shown in Figure 16.
Photomicrographs of the sample sections indicated that approximately 0.0048cm of nickel aluminide coating
was present on the evaporator screen, approximately 0.0048cm of nickel aluminide coating was present on
the condenser screen, approximately 0.0064cm of nickel aluminide was present on the evaporator wall, and
approximately 0.0079cm of nickel aluminide was present on the condenser wall.
Based on the results from the pre-matrix heat pipes, the one-step nickel aluminide coating process
was selected for the Ni200 screen wick and artery structures and the two-step nickel aluminide process was
selected for the In718 wall structure in the Task 5 heat pipe. In addition, no visible signs of corrosion were
present in any of the pipes.
The one-step nickel aluminide process was selected despite some concern over the flexibility of the
screen needed for the Task 5 wick installation. The two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide process gave
a more flexible coating, but the lack of a reasonable coating on the evaporator screen of Pipe No. 2 at the end
of the 1000 hour test was a significant concern.
Also, note the successful results for doped Pre-Matrix Heat Pipe No. 3. The doped process had not
been tried in Task 3 with a pipe wall that had been coated with nickel aluminide prior to attempting to form
the screen coating by heating the doped fluid. These results were also measured after the additional 1000
hours of heat pipe operation which were not included in the Task 3 attempts. This process could not be
pursued further due to the limited resources, but these results do provide encouragement for possible further
efforts and potential success with this method.
2.4.2 Durability Heat Pipes
Five In718 cylindrical heat pipes were fabricated and four were operated to evaluate long life
durability and suitability of the best coatings developed in Task 3. Four heat pipes had wick structures
consisting of two wraps of 100 mesh Ni200 screen, and one heat pipe had a wick structure consisting of
parallel grooves. For all pipes, the condenser end cap was first welded into the heat pipe envelope. For
Durability Heat Pipe Nos. 1 through 3, Hitemco then coated the inner surfaces of this assembly and the
evaporator end caps (except the surfaces which formed the evaporator-to-envelope weld joint) with nickel
aluminide. The screen wick structures were then installed into Pipes Nos. 2 through 4 and the evaporator
end caps welded into the envelopes. As a result, the condenser weld joint was coated and the evaporator
weld joint was not coated.
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Heat Pipe
No.
Sample
Number
Table 26. Test Matrix and Results for Task 4, 1000 Hour Pre-Matrix Screen Heat Pipes.
Sample Description
! Middle of Evaporator: Wall
!
2 Middle of Evaporator: Screen
Figures
15 &16 3 Middle of Condenser: Wall
4 Middle of Condenser: Screen
5 Middle of Evaporator: Wall
10
11
12
2
Figures
15 & 16
Middle of Evaporator: Screen
Middle of Condenser: Wall
Middle of Condenser: Screen
Middle of Evaporator: Wall
Middle of Evaporator: Screen
Middle of Condenser: Wall
3
Figures
15 & 16
Coating Method
Two-step NiAI
One-step NiAI
Operation Heat [Flux, W/cm 2
Two-step NiAI 25
One-step NiAI 25
Two-step NiAI 5
Two-step AI to NiAI
Two-step NiAI
Two-step AI to NiAI
Two-step NiAI
Na doped with 30 wt%
AI
Two-step NiAI
Operating Conditions
25
25
25
Temperature: 1073K
Duration: 1000 Hours
Orientation: Condenser
below evaporator
Charge: 58g Na
Same as Pre-Matrix # !
A) Temperature: 913K
Duration: 1000 hours
Rotation: 1RPM
Charge: 58g Na/18g Al
Post-Test Coating Thickness
and Condition
0.0048 cm
Conversion of screen
to nickel aluminide.
0.0095 cm
0.0032 cm
0.0079 cm
Trace of coating.
0.0064 cm
Conversion of screen
to nickel aluminide.
Middle of Condenser: Screen
Na doped with 30 wt%
AI
25
B) Same as Pre-Matrix #1
0.0064 cm
0.0048 cm
0.0079 cm
Conversion of screen
to nickel aluminide.
1.3 75 in.
diameter 
diameter
1.50 in.
diameter
12.0 in. r
Groove Detail
Figure 17. Durability Groove Heat Pipe.
The heat pipe condensers were designed for a condensation heat flux of 25W/cm 2. Figures 15, 16
and 17 show the design and test setup for the 5000 hour heat pipes. Table 27 shows the test matrix and
results for the durability heat pipes. Selected post-test photomicrographs for the durability heat pipes are
included in Appendix T.
Durability Heat Pipe No. 1 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. The inner wall included the 0.102cm deep, 0.102cm wide parallel groove wick structure. After
fabrication, the pipe was charged with 58g of sodium, processed at 1073K to remove non-condensible gases
and operated at 1073K for 5000 hours. During operation, the heat pipe was oriented with the condenser 0.64-
1.27cm below the evaporator. After testing, the pipe was sectioned, photomicrographed and analyzed. The
photomicrographs of the sample sections indicated that approximately 0.0095cm of nickel aluminide coating
was present on the evaporator and condenser grooved wall surfaces. In addition, no signs of corrosion of
the coating were visible.
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Table 27.
Heat Pipe Sample No.
No.
131
Figures
15 & 17
2
Figures
15 & 16
3
Figures
15 & 16
15
17
18
Sample Description
Middle of Evaporator: Grooved wall
Middle of Condenser: Grooved wall
Test Matrix and Results for Task 4, 5000 Hour Screen Heat Pipes.
Coating Method Heat Flux [ Operating
i
Conditions
Temperature: 1073K
Two-Step NiAI 5 Duration: 5000 hrs
Orientation: Condenser
below Evaporator
Two-Step NiAl 25 Charge: 58g Na
Middle of Evaporator: Wall
Middle of Evaporator: Screen
19 Middle of Condenser: Wall
20 Middle of Condenser: Screen
Evaporator Weld Joint21
22
23
24
25
Condenser Weld Joint
Middle of Evaporator: Wall
Middle of Evaporator: Screen
Middle of Condenser: Wall
Middle of Condenser: Screen26
Two-Step NiAI
One-Step NiAI
Two-Step NiAI 25
One-Step NiAI 25
Uncoated N/A
N/ATwo-Step NiAI
Two-Step NiAI 5
Two-Step AI to NiAI 5
Two-Step NiAI 25
Two-Step AI to NiAI 25
Same as Durability # 1
Same as Durability # I
Post-Test Coating Thickness
and Condition
0.0095 cm; No corrosion
0.0095 cm; No corrosion
0.0079 cm; No corrosion
0.0032 cm; No corrosion
0.0064 cm; No corrosion
0.0032 cm; No corrosion
No corrosion
No corrosion
0.0064 cm; No corrosion
0.0032 cm; No corrosion
0.0095cm; No corrosion
Conversion of screen
to nickel aluminide;
No corrosion
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Figures
15 & 16
27 Middle of Evaporator: Wall
28 Middle of Evaporator: Screen
29 Middle of Condenser: Wall
30 Middle of Condenser: Screen
31
32
Evaporator Weld Joint
Condenser Weld Joint
Uncoated 5
Uncoated 5
Uncoated 25
Uncoated 25
Uncoated N/A
Uncoated N/A
Same as Durability # 1
No corrosion
Corrosion of screen
No corrosion
Corrosion of screen
No corrosion
No corrosion
Durability Heat Pipe No. 2 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. Hitemco also coated the wick structure, two wraps of 100 mesh Ni200 screen, using their one-step
nickel aluminide application process. The wick structure was installed in the coated heat pipe after the wick
was coated. After fabrication, the pipe was charged with 58g of sodium, processed at 1073K to remove non-
condensible gases and operated at 1073K for 5000 hours. During operation, the heat pipe was oriented with
the condenser 0.64-1.27cm below the evaporator. The post-test photomicrographs of the sample sections
indicated that approximately 0.0032cm of nickel aluminide coating was present on the evaporator screen,
approximately 0.0032cm of nickel aluminide was present on the condenser screen, approximately 0.0079cm
of nickel aluminide was present on the evaporator wall, and approximately 0.0064cm of nickel aluminide
was present on the condenser wall. In addition, no signs of corrosion of the coating, the evaporator weld
joint, or the condenser weld joint were visible.
Durability Heat Pipe No. 3 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. TFC vapor deposited aluminum onto the wick structure, two wraps of 100 mesh Ni200 screen.
After coating, the screen was vacuum fired by Thermacore at 1293K for two hours to promote the formation
of a nickel aluminide coating. The wick structure was installed in the coated heat pipe after this vacuum
firing and consequent formation of the coating. After fabrication, the pipe was charged with 58g of sodium,
processed at 1073K to remove non-condensible gases and operated at 1073K for 5000 hours. During
operation, the heat pipe was oriented with the condenser 0.64-1.27cm below the evaporator. The post-test
photomicrographs of the sample sections indicated that approximately 0.0032cm of nickel aluminide coating
was present on the evaporator screen, the condenser screen was almost totally converted to nickel aluminide
(wire diameter of 0.005cm), approximately 0.0064cm of nickel aluminide was present on the evaporator wall,
and approximately 0.0095cm of nickel aluminide was present on the condenser wall. In addition, no signs
of corrosion of the coating were visible.
Durability Heat Pipe No. 4 (Control) was fabricated from In718 with uncoated inner surfaces. The
wick structure was two wraps of uncoated 100 mesh Ni200 screen. After fabrication, the pipe was charged
with 58g of sodium, processed at 1073K to remove non-condensible gases and operated at 1073K for 5000
hours. During operation, the heat pipe was oriented with the condenser 0.64-1.27cm below the evaporator.
The post-test photomicrographs of the sample sections indicated that no signs of corrosion of the evaporator
or condenser wall were visible, signs of moderate corrosion of the screen layers were visible, and no signs
of corrosion of the evaporator or condenser weld joints were visible.
Durability Heat Pipe No. 5 was fabricated from In718 with nickel aluminide coated inner surfaces.
Hitemco coated the inner envelope and end cap surfaces using their two-step nickel aluminide application
process. In addition, the heat pipe wick structure was two wraps of uncoated 100 mesh Ni200 screen. The
intent for this pipe was to use the doped sodium process to form the wick coating. However, the Task 3
results indicated that using aluminum-doped sodium heat pipes to promote the formation of a nickel
aluminide coating on heat pipe wall and wick structures did not produce acceptable results. As a result,
Thermacore and NASA LeRC agreed not to test Durability Heat Pipe No. 5. Note that the Task 4 Pre-Matrix
Heat Pipe results for the doped pipe were found after this decision was made.
The results from the durability heat pipes supported the selection of the one-step nickel aluminide
coating process for the Ni200 screen wick and artery structures and the two-step nickel aluminide for the
In718 wall structure in the Task 5 heat pipe. In addition, the two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide process
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gaveverysuccessfulresultsandcouldalsobeusedto reduceorpreventcorrosionofwallandwickstructures
insodiumheatpipes.Notethattherewerenodifficultieswith theevaporatorscreencoatingasseenin the
pre-matrixheatpipe.
Finally,theresultsshowedthattherewasnocorrosionontheuncoatedIn718heatpipeafterthis
5000hourtest,exceptfortheuncoatedNi200screen.TheTask2final results,completedaftertheseTask
4results,definitelyprovedthatSS316(andnotNi200)shouldbeusedfor uncoatedscreenwick structures.
2.5TASK5: FABRICATIONANDDELIVERYOFA PARTIALSEGMENTOFA HEATPIPEFOR
A STIRLINGENGINEPOWERCONVERTER
Asanexampleof arealworldapplication,afull-scale,1/10segmentof thecurrentStirlingSpace
PowerConverter(SSPC)Stirlingengineheatpipewasfabricatedandcoatedusingthebestprocesses
developedin Tasks2 through4. Figures18and19showaphotographandanillustrationof the1/10heat
pipeduringfabrication.TheheatpipewasconstructedfromIn718andincludedawickstructureconsisting
of two layersof 100meshNi200screenandfour, 200meshNi200screenarterieswith 0.38cmouter
diameter.Onearteryrunsfromeachcondenserwelltotheevaporator.TheinnerIn718surfaceswerecoated
usingtheHitemcotwo-stepnickelaluminideapplicationprocessdiscussedin Section2.3.TheNi200screen
wickstructureandarterieswerecoatedusingthetwo-stepaluminum-to-nickelaluminideapplicationprocess
alsodiscussedinSection2.3(originallyattemptedtocoathescreenandarterieswiththeHitemcoone-step
process- seediscussionbelow).Table28 liststhe1/10segmentheatpipedesignspecifications.
In theSSPCproject,anuncoated1/10segmentwasbuiltpriorto fabricatingthecompletestarfish
heaterandheatpipeto demonstrateheconcept.Thedifferencesbetweenthe1/10segmentheatpipeof this
SBIRprogram(NASALeRCNAS3-26925)andthepartialsegmentheatpipefabricatedbyThermacorefor
theSSPCprojectunderMTI SubcontractNo.003-05034are:
Nickel200screenreplacesStainlessSteel316screen.
Hitemcotwo-stepnickelaluminidecoatingappliedto heatpipeinnersurfaces.
Two-stepaluminum-to-nickela uminidecoatingappliedto thescreenwickandarteries.
TheSSPCstarfishheaterconsistsof fifty radialfinswith38one-millimeterdiameter gas passages in each
fin. The convertor's helium working fluid flows through the gas passages while the sodium in the heat pipe
condenses on the outside of each fin. The annular heat pipe is attached to the outer radius of the starfish
heater. The 1/10 segment is a 36 ° slice of the overall heater and heat pipe; the helium gas passages are
replaced with slightly larger holes to allow installation of a calorimeter to remove and measure the heat flow.
The starfish heater and heat pipe are discussed in References [2] and [3].
In January 1995, the layout and parts drawings for the 1/10 segment heat pipe were completed. In
May 1995, machining of the heat pipe parts was completed. Following machining, the assembly (except for
the top plate) was electron beam welded together. After these parts were welded, the screen wick, screen
arteries, and the inner surfaces of the welded assembly were coated as described in the following paragraphs.
In August, Hitemco coated the inner wall surfaces of the heat pipe with their two-step nickel
aluminide application process. During the months of August and September, Hitemco used a one-step nickel
aluminide application process to coat the screen wick and artery structures for the 1/10 segment heat pipe
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Figure 18. Coated Full-Scale, 1/10 Segment Heat Pipe without Top Plate.
Figure 19.
_o J
Full-Scale, 1/10 Segment Heat Pipe without Top Plate and Wick Structures.
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Table 28. 1/10 Segment Heat Pipe Design Specifications.
PARAMETER MAGNITUDE
Operating Temperature 1073K (+0/-20K)
Working Fluid and Fluid Charge High Purity Sodium; 120g
Transport Capability 4500W
Condenser Heat Flux 20 W/cm 2
Heat Pipe Geometry See Figures 18 and 19
Envelope Material and Fill Tube Material Inconel 718 envelope; Stainless Steel 316L (fill tube)
Inner Surface Coating Hitemco Two-Step NiAI Process
Wick Material 100 Mesh Nickel 200, Two Layers
Wick Coating Two-Step AI (TFC)-to-NiAI Process
Number of Arteries 4
0.38cm Outer Dia.Artery Diameter
Artery Material 200 Mesh Nickel 200, Two Layers
Artery Coating Two-Step AI (TFC)-to-NiAI Process
assembly. The one-step coating process was the initial choice for coating the screen wick and artery
structures based on the results of Task 3 and the Task 4 pre-matrix heat pipes. In October, Thermacore
received the coated assembly and screen wick and artery structures. The coating process was performed
twice for the inner wall surfaces, because the first attempt did not coat the top 2cm of the side walls,
In Task 3, the coated screen samples were spot welded onto flat uncoated and nickel aluminide
coated In718 substrates. In Task 4, the coated screen wick structures were rolled and inserted into uncoated
cylindrical In718 heat pipes. In these tasks, the screen was easily formed to these simple geometries. In this
task, the geometry of the 1/10 heat pipe segment was more complicated and, as a result, forming the screen
and attaching it to the heat pipe walls was more difficult. The difficulties encountered while attempting to
spot weld two layers of one-step nickel aluminide coated Ni200 screen to the two-step nickel aluminide
coated heat pipe assembly included the lack of a strong weld between the nickel aluminide coated Ni200
screen and the nickel aluminide coated In718 wall and cracking of the nickel aluminide coating on the wires
of the Ni200 screen wires during welding.
In order to solve these problems, Thermacore evaluated a modification to the two-step aluminum-to-
nickel aluminide process developed in Task 3 which would allow installing the Ni200 screen prior to the
formation of the nickel aluminide. The idea was to install the screen after it was coated with aluminum and
while it was still very flexible to allow better installation; the assembly would then be heated to form the
nickel aluminide coating on the screen wick and artery structures. Thermacore performed tests which
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includedspotweldingtwolayersof aluminum coated Ni200 screen to two, two-step nickel aluminide coated
In718 substrates; vacuum firing the test articles at 1313K for two hours to promote a nickel aluminide
coating on the screen; and analyzing the test articles. In both cases, the two screen layers remained strongly
attached to the substrate. After the tests were completed, NASA LeRC and Thermacore decided to change
coating methods for the screen wick and artery structures from the one-step coating process to the two-step
aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating process.
In January 1996, Thermacore received the aluminum-coated screen wick and artery structures. The
first layer of aluminum coated screen was successfully spot welded into the two-step nickel aluminide coated
heat pipe assembly and top plate. The artery structures were then located on the first layer of screen within
the assembly. The second layer of screen was successfully spot welded into the assembly and onto the top
plate. After the wick was installed, the heat pipe assembly and top plate were vacuum fired at 1313K for two
hours to promote the formation of nickel aluminide on the screen wick structure.
As a check of the screen coating thickness, two layers of the aluminum coated screen were spot
welded to a two-step nickel aluminide coated In718 substrate (5.1 cm x 5.1 cm). This sample was vacuum
fired with the heat pipe assembly and the top plate to form the nickel aluminide coating. Analysis of the
screen indicated that a 0.0008cm nickel aluminide coating thickness was formed.
In February, the top plate was electron beam welded onto the heat pipe assembly. After welding,
the heat pipe was helium leak checked and found to be leak tight.
After fabrication and using Thermacore IR&D funding, the heat pipe was charged with high purity
sodium, processed to remove non-condensible gases, and is scheduled to be life tested for up to ten years as
a Phase III effort. During testing, the condenser section of the heat pipe will be coupled to a stainless steel
calorimeter to measure heat rejection.
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The principal objective of this Phase II program was to develop and demonstrate a practically
insoluble coating for nickel-based superalloys for Stirling engine heat pipe applications. Specific technical
objectives of this program were:
Determine the solubility corrosion rates for Nickel 200, Inconel 718 and Udimet 720LI in
a simulated Stirling engine heat pipe environment,
• Develop coating processes and techniques for capillary groove and screen wick structures,
Evaluate the durability and solubility corrosion rates for capillary groove and screen wick
structures coated with an insoluble coating in cylindrical heat pipes operating under Stirling
engine conditions,
Design and fabricate a coated full-scale, partial segment of the current Stirling engine heat
pipe for the Stirling Space Power Converter program.
Overall, the program was mostly successful and the stated goals were met. Based on the results of the Phase
II program, specific conclusions and recommendations are listed below.
SOLUBILITY CORROSION TEST VEHICLES
. After 2500 hours of testing in sodium at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2,
the analyses of the Ni200 test vehicle samples indicated an average corrosion rate of
0.0033crn/yr for the uncoated Ni200 sample tubes; an average corrosion rate of 0.0044cm/yr
for the nickel aluminide coated Ni200 sample tubes (based on fewer samples and with much
more deviation than for the uncoated samples); no signs of corrosion for the uncoated 100
mesh SS316 screen layers; and moderate deterioration for the uncoated 100 mesh Ni200
screen layers.
.
After 1886 hours of testing in sodium at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2,
the analyses of the Ud720LI test vehicle samples indicated no signs of corrosion for the
uncoated Ud720LI sample tubes or for the nickel aluminide coated Ud720LI sample tubes.
One of six photomicrographs showed corrosion for the uncoated 100 mesh SS316 screen
layers while the other five showed no visible corrosion. The photomicrographs showed
moderate corrosion for the uncoated 100 mesh Ni200 screen layers.
. After 8767 hours of testing in sodium at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2,
the analyses of the In718 test vehicle samples indicated no signs of corrosion for the
uncoated In718 sample tubes; essentially no signs of corrosion for the nickel aluminide
coated In718 sample tubes; and no signs of corrosion for the uncoated 100 mesh SS316
screen layers. The uncoated 100 mesh Ni200 screen was reduced to dust.
. Based on these results, the uncoated Ni200 screen should not be used for long term
applications, Uncoated stainless steel screens showed little to no corrosion for any of the
tests done in this project and, thus, should be a good choice for these applications. Coated
Ni200 screen surfaces may be desired for very long life usage.
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.Based on these results and the Task 4 durability heat pipe results, there is no evidence that
a heat pipe wall coating is needed for applications with lifetimes and operating conditions
up to those studied in these tests. Coated surfaces may be desired for longer life and/or thin
section, highly stressed parts.
.
Since the sample tubes became distorted during testing, the measurements (Appendix A
procedure) of the sample tubes before and after testing have no reference from which to
determine corrosion, and, thus, could not be used to determine corrosion rates.
. For a majority of the sample tubes during testing, the plasma-sprayed tungsten and
electroless plated nickel stripes remained attached to the nickel aluminide coating and the
Ni200, In718 and Ud720LI substrates. In addition, diffusion of the stripe material into the
coating or substrate was minimal. However, many reference stripes partially or totally
disbonded from the coating or substrate during sectioning and preparation for
photomicrography. The reference stripe technique worked well for determining corrosion
when the stripe did not detach; a thinner reference stripe may make the stripe less
susceptible to disbonding.
. The solubility corrosion test vehicles design is reliable. However, extreme care must be
used for joining dissimilar metals to the vessel.
. The difficulty of determining corrosion from the solubility corrosion test vehicle samples
should be noted. Maintaining an adequate reference line, interpreting the exact locations
of the reference stripes and coating surfaces, and accounting for the tube curvature in some
cases added to this difficulty.
HEAT PIPE WALL COATINGS
10. Hitemco's two-step nickel aluminide coating (a pack cementation process) was applied
uniformly and consistently to In718, Ud720LI and Ni200 test samples and to In718 heat pipe
wall surfaces. For up to 8767 hours on the In718 surfaces, the coating showed essentially
no signs of corrosion in sodium at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2. The
coating also showed no signs of corrosion for up to 1886 hours on Ud720LI surfaces for the
same temperature and heat flux.
PARALLEL GROOVE SUBSTRATE COATINGS
11. Two methods to apply nickel aluminide coatings to groove specimens were evaluated: a
Hitemco two-step nickel aluminide application process using pack cementation and forming
the coating in test pipes using sodium doped with aluminum powder.
12. Hitemco's two-step nickel aluminide coating was applied uniformly and consistently to
In718 parallel groove wick samples with grooves of differing aspect ratios and to an In718
durability heat pipe with a groove wick structure. After 5000 hours of testing in the In718
heat pipe, the coating showed no signs of corrosion in sodium at 1073K and a condensation
heat flux of 25 W/cm 2. Thermacore recommends using this two-step nickel aluminide
application process for coating groove wick structures.
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13. Aluminumpowderdopedsodiumtestpipesdidnotproducea uniformnickelaluminide
coatingonwallsurfacesorgroovewickstructures.Asaresult,thisprocessrequiresfurther
developmentbeforeit is feasiblefor coatingwall or groovewick structures.Also,see
statement17for furtherconclusions.
SCREENWICKCOATINGS
14. Three methods to apply nickel aluminide coating to screen specimens were evaluated: a two-
step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide application process (aluminum vapor deposited by
Titanium Finishing Company and then heat treated to form the nickel aluminide coating) ;
Hitemco one-step and two-step nickel aluminide application processes (using pack
cementation); and forming the coating in test pipes using sodium doped with aluminum
powder.
15. The two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating was applied uniformly and consistently
to various Ni200 screen wick structures, including an In718 durability heat pipe. After 5000
hours of testing in the In718 heat pipe, the coating showed no signs of corrosion in sodium
at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2. The two-step aluminum-to-nickel
aluminide process produced coatings that were relatively ductile.
Thermacore recommends using the two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide application
process for coating screen wick structures and especially for any applications that require
the more ductile screen for installation purposes. To provide the most flexible screen for
installation, aluminum should be applied to the screen wick structure before the wick is
installed in the heat pipe. After installation of the wick structure, the wick is heat treated
to diffuse the aluminum into the Ni200 and promote the formation of the nickel aluminide
coating. The screen could be heat treated to form the nickel aluminide coating prior to the
wick installation if further high temperature processing of the heat pipe materials is a
concern. However, the screen is significantly less ductile after the nickel aluminide has
formed.
16. Hitemco's one-step nickel aluminide coating was applied uniformly and consistently to
various Ni200 screen wick structures, including an In718 durability heat pipe. After 5000
hours of testing in the In718 heat pipe, the coating showed no signs of corrosion in sodium
at 1073K and a condensation heat flux of 25 W/cm 2. This coating should be applied to the
screen wick structure before the wick is installed in the heat pipe. The one-step nickel
aluminide process produced coatings that were more brittle than the two-step aluminum-to-
nickel aluminide process. This one-step process should be acceptable for heat pipes with
simpler screen installation and possibly where further high temperature processing of the
heat pipe materials could lead to grain size and material property concerns.
The Hitemco two-step nickel aluminide process produced coatings on wire screens that were
very brittle and were not considered satisfactory for screen wicking.
17. Aluminum powder doped sodium test pipes did not produce a uniform nickel aluminide
coating on screen wick structures. As a result, this process requires further development
before it is feasible for screen wick structures. However, the Task 4 test on a heat pipe that
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startedwithcoated walls and doped sodium did produce successful results and could serve
as a starting point for further investigations. The doping process, if successful, could ensure
coating of spot welds, screen crossovers, and otherwise uncoated close-out weld joints.
18. If the screen wick structure will be spot welded onto the sodium heat pipe walls, the two-
step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide coating method is the most effective for attaching coated
Ni200 screen wick structures.
DURABILITY HEAT PIPES
19. Successful 5000 hour testing of coated In718 durability heat pipes demonstrated no evidence
of corrosion at the end of testing on wall surfaces coated with the two-step nickel aluminide
process, grooves coated with the two-step nickel aluminide process, Ni200 screen wick
structures coated with the one-step nickel aluminide process, and the Ni200 screen wick
structures coated with the two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide process. The uncoated
In718 control heat pipe also successfully completed the 5000-hour test with no evidence of
corrosion on the wall surfaces but with moderate corrosion on the uncoated Ni200 screen.
FULL-SCALE, 1/10 SEGMENT SSPC HEAT PIPE
20. A coated full-scale, 1/10 segment heat pipe was fabricated to show the application of the
nickel aluminide coating processes to the starfish heater / heat pipe geometry of the 12.5
kW e Stirling Space Power Converter (SSPC). The two-step nickel aluminide process was
used to coat the wall surfaces. The two-step aluminum-to-nickel aluminide process was
used to coat the Ni200 screen wick structures and allow their successful installation. The
additional high temperature processing steps necessary to apply the coating must be
considered as they may affect material grain size and properties for the heat pipe wall
surfaces.
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APPENDIX A
PROCEDURE TO MEASURE NICKEL 200, INCONEL 718 AND UD1MET 720LI SAMPLE TUBES
Appendix A
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
The following equipment is required:
A. Inspection room at Thermacore's sister company Dynatherm Inc., Cockeysville, Maryland.
Temperature: 70-75 °F; Relative Humidity: <50%.
B. Brown & Sharpe BesTest Dial Indicator Model No. 599-7033-5, 0-0.008in range, 0.00005in
graduations, 0-4-0 dial reading, 1.5 inch diameter dial, black dial face (available from
McMaster-Carr).
C. Dial Indicator Stand and Holder.
D. Steel Parallel (½" x 1" x 6")
milled to the dimensions
shown in Figure A1.
E. Flat Granite Inspection
Block.
F. Micrometer.
G. Pin Gauges.
H. Uncoated Sample Tubes.
Store tubes in inspection
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Figure A1. Milled Steel Parallel Used to Measul
Sample Tube Diameters.
room at least twelve hours before measurements are taken.
1. Nine Ni200 Sample Tubes A-11-1230-23 and A-11-1230-25.
2. Eight In718 Sample Tubes A-11-1230-24 and A-11-1230-25.
3. Nine Ud720LI Sample Tubes A-11-1230-24 and A-11-1230-25.
Sample Tube Data Sheets.
Select the Ni200 sample tubes (1 .H. 1).
Assign each tube a unique number from 1 to 9.
Select the In718 sample tubes (1 .H.2).
Assign each tube a unique number from 10 to 17.
Select the Ud720LI sample tubes (1 .H.3).
Assign each tube a unique number from 18 to 26.
Record the information from Steps 2 through 7 on the Sample Tube Data Sheets.
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.10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
20.
21.
F
Select Tube 1. _ f_...
Dial/_A_
Using the micrometer, measure Indicat°r_/_
the tube diameter.
Select a pin gauge which _",,XStand
corresponds to the diameter
measured in Step 10. Record
the pin gauge diameter on the Tube to be II
Sample Tube Data Sheet. Measnred-_l [
Set up dial indicator, dial
indicator stand and holder, and
V-block as shown in Figure A2. Milled Steel
Place selected pin gauge in the' Parallel-_-_ 1 ]
milled parallel as shown in I _ .. _', _,,,___L__,,_,.,_, J
Figure A2.
Zero the dial indicator using the Figure A2. Setup to Measure Sample Tube Diameters.
selected pin gauge. After
zeroing, place a check mark in the box labeled "Zero" on the Sample Tube Data Sheet.
Remove pin gauge.
Place tube in the milled parallel as shown in Figure A2.
Using the dial indicator, measure the tube diameter at the locations shown in drawing A-11-1230-21
(See Figure A3). Record the tube
measurements on the Sample Tube Data
Sheet.
Remove tube.
Place selected pin gauge in the milled
parallel as shown in Figure A3. Dial
indicator should read zero. If so, then
place a second check mark in the box
labeled "Zero" on the Sample Tube Data
Sheet. If not, then repeat Steps 10
through 19 for present tube.
" 4.0
3_o
2.0
_ Open End
// End Cap End
Material: Ni200, ln718, Ud720L1
Figure A3. Sample Tube Measurement
Locations.
Repeat Steps 10 through 19 for Tubes 2
through 26.
Complete Sample Tube Data Sheet for Tubes 1 through 26.
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APPENDIX B
MEASUREMENTS FOR COATED AND UNCOATED NICKEL 200, INCONEL 718,
AND UDIMET 720 SAMPLE TUBES BEFORE AND AFTER TESTING
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L_
Sample Tube
Material [ Number
Table BI. Measurement Data for Uncoated Nickel 200, lnconel 718 and Udimet 720 Sample Tubes Before Testing.
Guage Zero Material Material
finch)
12-13-93 Uncoated Ni200 and Inconel 718 smnple tubes dropped offat Dynatherm.
12-13-93, 4:00 PM. Temperature: 294.5 K (70.6 F). Relative Humidity: --. JEL, GOB.
12-14-93, 8:30 AM. Temperature: 293.9 K (69.6 F). Relative Humidity: --
12-14-93,10:00 AM. Temperate:294.9 K (71.4 F). Relative Humidity:36%
Nickel I .9855 Y/Y .98620 .98715 .98715 .98680 .98620 .98700 .98715 .98695 .98680 .98700 .98695 .98680 NiAI
Nickel 2 .9855 Y/Y .98680 .98745 .98710 .98735 .98730 .98775 .98710 .98720 .98760 .98765 .98700 ,98700 NiAl
Nickel 3 .9855 Y/Y .98675 .98720 .98695 .98730 .98720 .98670 .98720 .98725 .98670 .98670 .98660 .98710 NiAI
Nickel 4 .9855 Y/Y .98680 .98660 .98700 .98765 .98655 .98665 .98705 .98750 .98670 .98665 .98670 .98670 NiAI
Nickel 5 .9855 Y/Y .98710 .98695 .98720 .98705 .98680 .98685 .98720 .98660 .98695 .98690 .98700 .98690 NiAI
Nickel 6 .9855 Y/Y .98680 .98640 .98790 .98730 .98700 .98690 .98745 .98715 .98705 .98695 .98685 .98675 None
12-14-93,12:00 PM. Temperatu_:295.4 K (72.4 F). Relative Humidity:41%.
Nickel 7 .9855 Y/Y .98655 .98690 .98745 .98750 .98670 .98690 .98710 .98695 .98660 .98695 .98690 .98680 None
Nickel 8 .9855 Y/Y .98620 .98685 .98665 .98675 .98675 .98635 .98680 .98680 .98700 .98655 .98690 .98700 None
Nickel 9 .9855 Y/Y .98695 .98660 .98710 .98730 .98660 .98685 .98715 .98730 .98680 .98680 .98660 .98675 None
12-14-93,12:30 PM. Temperature:295.7 K (72.8 F). Rel_ive Humidity:41%.
None
None
SS316
Ni200
Ni200
None
None
SS316
Ni200
Test: 230hr
Test: 2270hr
Test: 2500hr
Test: 230hr
Test: 2270hr
Specimen
Test: 2500hr
Test: 2500hr
Test: 2500hr
12-14-93,1:00 PM. Tempera_re:295.6 K (72.6 F). Relative Humidity:40%.
Inconel 10 .9855 Y/Y .98605 .98690 .98635 .98675 .98640 .98720 .98635 .98690 .98665 .98735 .98665 .98720 NiAI
Inconel I1 .9855 Y/Y .98655 .98655 .98640 .98660 .98685 .98655 .98645 .98655 .98700 .98665 .98670 .98665 NiAI
Inconel 12 .9855 Y/Y .98615 .98660 .98620 .98640 .98600 .98670 .98630 .98650 .98620 .98700 .98650 .98680 NiAI
lnconel 13 .9855 Y/Y .98600 .98680 .98625 .98685 .98640 .98705 .98640 .98690 .98680 .98715 .98670 .98700 NiAI
Inconel 14 .9855 Y/Y .98650 .98650 .98655 .98640 .98630 .98675 .98645 .98660 .98630 .98710 .98650 .98710 None
Inconel 15 .9855 Y/Y .98670 .98575 .98675 .98610 .98675 .98600 .98675 .98630 .98685 .98625 .98685 .98645 None
Inconel 16 .9855 Y/Y .98650 .98620 .98640 .98640 .98635 .98650 .98665 .98650 .98650 .98685 .98670 .98680 None
Inconel 17 .9855 Y/Y .98640 ,98650 .98645 .98645 .98640 .98690 .98620 .98670 .98655 ,98705 .98635 .98695 None
12-14-93,1:30 PM. Temperature:296.3 K (74.0 F). Relative Humidity:40%.
NONe
SS316
Ni200
Ni200
None
None
SS316
Ni200
Test
Test
Test
Specimen
Test
Specimen
Test
Test
3-17-94 Uncoated Ud720LI sample tubes dropped offat Dynatherm.
3-23-94, 10:40 AM. Temperature: 297.4 K (76.0 F). Relative Humidity: 40%. JEL, GOB.
Udimet 18 .9890 Y/Y .98965 .98970 .98965 ,98970 .98965 .98965 .98965 .98965 .98950 .98955 .98955 .98955 NiAI
Udimet 19 .9890 Y/Y .98980 .98970 .98970 .98970 ,98980 .98975 .98970 .98975 .98965 .98970 .98970 .98965 NiA1
Udimet 20 .9895 Y/Y .98970 .98960 .98965 .98960 .98970 .98965 .98965 .98970 .98965 .98960 .98970 .98960 NiAI
Udimet 21 .9895 Y/Y .98945 .98950 .98950 .98950 .98960 .98960 .98955 .98960 .98950 .98950 .98950 .98955 NiA1
Udimet 22 .9895 Y/Y .98930 .98940 .98940 .98940 .98940 .98940 .98940 .98940 .98925 .98925 .98925 .98930 NiAI
3-23-94, 11:40 AM. Temperature: 297.4 K q76.0 F). Relative Humidity: 40%.
Udimet 23 .9895 Y/Y .98955 .98945 .98955 .98950 .98955 .98960 .98955 .98955 .98950 .98950 .98950 .98950 None
Udimet 24 .9895 Y/Y .98945 .98950 .98945 .98960 .98955 .98960 .98955 .98955 .98950 .98950 .98950 .98950 None
Udimet 25 .9895 Y/Y .98935 .98950 .98935 .98940 .98945 .98945 .98945 .98950 .98940 .98940 .98940 .98945 None
Udimet 26 .9895 Y/Y .98970 .98955 .98960 .98955 .98960 .98960 .98965 .98965 .98960 .98955 .98960 .98960 None
3-23-94, 11:50 AM. Temperature: 297.4 K (76.0 F). Relative Humidity: 40%.
SS316
None
Ni200
SS316
Ni200
None
SS316
Ni200
None
Specimen
Test
Specimen
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Specimen
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Sample Tube
Material Number
Table B2. Measurement Data for Coated Nickel 200, Inconel 718 and Udimet 720 Sample Tubes Before Testing.
Pin I [ At 1.0 Inch Mark (inches)Gauge Zero
 Inoh A I B I C I D
At 2.0 Inch Mark (inches) At 3.0 Inch Mark (inches)
I Coating I ScreenMaterial Material
Tube Use
2-15-94 Coated Ni200 and In718 sample tubes dropped offat Dynathenn.
2-16-94,11:50 AM. Temperature:299.0 K (78.0 F). Rel_ive Humidity:36%. JEL, GOB.
Nickel I .9860 Y/Y 98615 .98620 .98610 .98615 .98605 .98610 .98600 .98600 .98595 .98595 .98590 .98595 NiAI
Nickel 2 .9860 Y/Y 98615 .98620 .98620 .98625 .98610 .98615 .98610 .98620 .98605 .98615 .98610 .98610 NiAI
Nickel 3 .9860 Y/Y 98615 .98625 .98620 .98620 .98615 .98615 .98615 .98615 .98615 .98615 .98610 .98610 NiAI
Nickel 4 .9860 Y/Y .98620 .98620 .98625 .98620 .98620 .98615 .98620 .98615 .98620 .98615 .98615 .98620 NiAI
Nickel 5 .9860 YfY .98610 .98610 .98605 .98615 .98600 .98610 .98600 .98605 .98595 .98605 .98600 .98605 NiAI
2-16-94,12:45 PM. Temperatu_:299.0 K(78.0 F). Relative Humidity:36%.
Ineonel 10 .9860 Y/Y .98595 .98595 .98600 .98600 .98600 .98605 .98605 .98600 .98605 .98615 .98610 .98605 NiAI
lnconel II .9860 Y/Y .98630 .98635 .98635 .98635 .98635 .98635 .98635 .98640 .98640 .98640 .98635 .98640 NiAI
Ineonal 12 .9860 Y/Y .98610 .98615 .98615 .98610 .98625 .98630 .98630 .98625 .98635 .98640 .98640 .98645 NiAI
Inconel 13 .9860 Y/Y .98630 .98630 .98625 .98630 .98630 .98625 .98625 .98630 .98620 .98630 .98625 .98625 NiAI
2-16-94,1:00 PM. Temperature:299.0 K (78.0 F). Rdative Humidity:36%.
None Test: 230hr
None Test: 2270hr
SS316 Test: 2500hr
Ni200 Test: 230hr
Ni200 Test: 2270hr
None Test
SS316 Test
Ni200 Test
Ni200 Specimen
4-25-94 Coated Ud720LI sample tubes dropped offat Dynatherm.
4-26-94, 9:45 AM. Temperature: 297.4 K (76.0 F). Relative Humidity: 38%. JEL, GOB.
Udimet 18 .9870 Y/Y .98760 .98720 .98740 .98720 .98750 .98740 .98735 .98775 .98735 .98740 .98750 .98750 NiAI
Udimet 19 .9870 Y/Y .98750 .98750 .98745 .98750 .98755 .98760 .98740 .98780 .98750 .98755 .98735 .98770 NiA1
Udimet 20 .9870 Y/Y .98740 .98755 .98740 .98750 .98790 .98765 .98760 .98725 .98755 .98765 .98730 .98745 NiAI
Udimet 21 .9870 ¥/Y .98750 .98740 .98750 .98735 .98760 .98745 .98750 .98755 .98760 .98725 .98750 .98730 NiAI
Udimet 22 .9870 Y/Y .98730 .98765 .98725 .98745 .98765 .98755 .98740 .98735 .98750 .98740 .98740 .98725 NiAI
4-26-94, 10:20 AM. Temperature: 297.4 K (76.0 F). Relative Humidity: 40%.
SS316 Specimen
None Test
Ni200 Specimen
SS316 Test
Ni200 Test
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Material Number
Table B3. Measurement Data for Uncoated and Coated Nickel 200 Sample Tubes After Testing.
Gauge Zero Material Material
(Inch)
1-23-95 Uncoated and Coated Ni200 sample tubes placed in Quality Assurance room at Thennacore.
1-24-95, 8:57 AM. Temperature: 294.2 K (70.1 F). Relative Humidity: 43%. JEL, GOB.
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
Nickel
I .9885 Y/Y .98810 .98670 .99290 .98580 .99420 .98580 .99135 .98580 .98875 .98740 .98850 .99205 NiAI None Test: 230hr
2 ..... NiAI None Test: 2270hr
3 .9865 Y/Y .98575 .98780 .98830 .98630 .98440 .98825 .98860 .98810 .98600 .98935 .98660 .99020 NiAI SS316 Test: 2500hr
4 ..... NiAI Ni200 Test: 230hr
5 .9885 Y/Y .99080 .98920 .99170 .99000 .98970 .98840 .99650 .98880 .98980 .98790 .99380 .98860 NiAI Ni200 Test: 2270hr
6 .9875 Y/Y .98700 .98640 .98820 .98700 .98710 .98700 .98780 .98680 .98730 .98680 .98720 .98655 None None Specimen
7 .9885 Y/Y .98920 .98875 .98580 .98770 .98820 .99125 .98580 .98720 .98920 .98980 .98720 .98945 None None Test: 2500hr
8 .9885
9 .9885
Y/Y .98585 .98675 .98745 .98625 .98740 .98620 .98780 .98590 .98970 .98585 .98965 .98580 None SS316 Test:2500hr
Y/Y .98660 .98580 .98865 .99060 .98780 .98580 .98825 .98885 .98725 .99180 .98620 .98895 None Ni200 Test:2500hr
1-24-95, I 1:48 AM. Temperature: 296.3 K (74.3 F). Relative Humidity: 43%.
'.-.-.I
Sample Tube
Material ! Number
Table B4. Measurement Data for Uncoated and Coated lneonel 718 Sample Tubes After Testing.
Gauge Zero Material Material
(Inch)
9-12-95,8:30 AM. Tempe_ture:296.5 K (74.3 F). Relative Humidity:60%. JEL, GOB.
Ineonel 10 .9890 Y/Y .98840 .98800 .98825 .98740 .98925 .98930 .98910 .98820 .99065 .99000 .99020 .98895 NiA1
lneonel 11 .9900 Y/Y .98800 .98800 .99050 .98805 .99150 .98810 .99250 .98755 .99495 .98760 .99810 .98805 NiAI
Inconel 12 .9900 Y/Y .99310 .99520 .99335 .99455 .99360 .99500 .99500 .99590 .99410 .99660 .99570 .99695 NiAI
Ineonel 13 .9880 WY .98605 .98655 .98590 .98620 .98605 .98640 .98560 .98640 .98605 .98640 .98605 .98640 NiAI
lneonel 14 .9890 Y/Y .98655 .98755 .98815 .98760 .98680 .98815 .98835 .98865 .98840 .98875 .98840 .98880 None
lnconel 15 .9880 Y/Y .99010 .98615 .98680 .98650 .99010 .98645 .98675 .98650 .98895 .98705 .98680 .98670 None
Inconel 16 .9880 Y/Y .98820 .98770 .98830 .98815 .99000 .98845 .98790 .98855 .99060 .98875 .98925 .98860 None
lneonel 17 .9900 Y/Y .99200 .99300 .99210 .99320 .99345 .99225 .99300 .99300 .99235 .99080 .99510 .99360 None
9-12-95,9:15 AM. Temperatu_:298.2 K (77.3 F). Rel_ive Humidity:60%.
None Test: 8767hr
SS316 Test: 8767hr
Ni200 Test: 8767hr
Ni200 Specimen
None Test: 8767hr
None Specimen
SS316 Test: 8767hr
Ni200 Test: 8767hr
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APPENDIX C
NICKEL 200, INCONEL 718 AND UDIMET 720LI SOLUBILITY CORROSION TEST VEHICLES,
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR TESTED SS316 AND NI200 SAMPLE TUBE SCREENS
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Task2
SampleNo.27
Ni200TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.3
1.0infromendcap.
UncoatedSS316screen.
Tested2500hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:100x
Etched
Task2
SampleNo.28
Ni200TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.5
1.0infromendcap.
UncoatedNi200screen.
Tested2270hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:100x
Etched
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Task 2
Sample No. 39
Ud720LI Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 21
3.0in from end cap.
Uncoated SS316 screen.
Tested 1886 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 43
Ud720LI Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 24
1.0in from end cap.
Uncoated SS316 screen.
Tested 1886 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.48
Ud720LITestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 25
3.0infromendcap.
UncoatedNi200screen.
Tested1886hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.98
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 11
1.0infromendcap.
UncoatedSS316screen.
Tested8767hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:100x
Etched
Ni200screenreducedto dustafter8767hours.
No Photomicrographs
Task2
SampleNo. N/A
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. N/A
NoLocation.
UncoatedNi200screen.
Tested8767hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:N/A
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APPENDIX D
NICKEL 200, INCONEL 718 AND UDIMET 720LI SOLUBILITY CORROSION TEST VEHICLES,
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR EDGE OF REFERENCE STRIPE SAMPLES
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Task2
SampleNo.3a,edge
Ni200TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.1
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
3.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00318cm.
Stripedetachedfromcoating.
No referenceline.
Tested230hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task2
SampleNo.4b1,edge
Ni200TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.2
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
1.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00318cm.
Stripethickness:0.00635cm.
Estcorrosionrate:0.0061cm/yr.
Tested2270hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:100x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.5a,edge
Ni200TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.2
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
2.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00318cm.
Stripethickness:0.00635cm.
Estcorrosionrate:0.0061cm/yr.
Tested2270hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:100x
Etched
_^-z*
Task 2
Sample No. 12a, edge
Ni200 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 5
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
3.0in from end cap.
Coating thickness: 0.00318cm.
Stripe thickness: 0.00318cm.
Est corrosion rate: 0.0030cm/yr.
Tested 2270 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo. 18b,edge
Ni200TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.7.
Uncoated.
2 tungsten/ 2 nickel ref. stripes.
3.0in from end cap.
Stripe thickness: 0.00157cm.
Est corrosion rate: 0.0028cm/yr.
Tested 2500 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 22a, edge
Ni200 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 9
Uncoated.
2 tungsten / 2 nickel ref. stripes.
1.0in from end cap.
Stripe thickness: 0.00239cm.
Est corrosion rate: 0.0028cm/yr.
Tested 2500 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task 2
Sample No. 23a, edge
Ni200 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 9
Uncoated.
2 tungsten / 2 nickel ref. stripes.
2.0in from end cap.
Stripe thickness: 0.00157cm.
Est corrosion rate: 0.0028cm/yr.
Tested 2500 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 24a, edge
Ni200 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 9
Uncoated.
2 tungsten / 2 nickel ref. stripes.
3.0in from end cap.
Stripe thickness: 0.00318cm.
Est corrosion rate: 0.0028crn/yr.
Tested 2500 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.73b,edge
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 10
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
1.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00157cm.
Stripethickness:0.00157cm.
Novisiblesignsof corrosion.
Tested8767hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task2
SampleNo.74b,edge
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 10
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
2.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00157cm.
Stripethickness:0.00079cm.
Estcorrosionrate:0.00079cm/yr.
Tested8767hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.77b,edge
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 11
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
2.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00157cm.
Stripe thickness:
0.00079cm to 0.00157cm.
No visible signs of corrosion.
Tested 8767 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 87b, edge
In718 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 14
Uncoated.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
3.0in from end cap.
Stripe was split.
Stripe thickness: 0.01270cm.
No visible signs of corrosion.
Tested 8767 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo. 94b,edge
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 17
Uncoated.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
1.0infromendcap.
Stripethickness:0.01270cm.
Novisiblesignsof corrosion.
Tested8767hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.52,edge
Ud720LITestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 19
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
1.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:
0.00079cmto 0.00157cm.
Stripedetachedfromcoating.
No referenceline.
Tested1886hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 56, edge
Ud720LI Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 21
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
2.0in from end cap.
Coating thickness: 0.00157cm.
Stripe split within thickness.
No visible signs of corrosion.
Tested 1886 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.58,edge
Ud720LITestVehicle.
SampleTube No. 22
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
1.0in from end cap.
Coating thickness:
0.00157cm to 0.00239cm.
Stripe split within thickness.
No visible signs of corrosion.
Tested 1886 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 60, edge
Ud720LI Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 22
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
3.0in from end cap.
Coating thickness:
0.00079cm to 0.00239cm.
Stripe thickness:
0.00157cm to 0.00318cm.
No visible signs of corrosion.
Tested 1886 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.64,edge
Ud720LITestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.24
Uncoated.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
1.0infromendcap.
Stripesplitwithinthickness.
Novisiblesignsof corrosion.
Tested1886hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task2
SampleNo.68,edge
Ud720LITestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo.25
Uncoated.
Fourtungsten reference stripes.
2.0in from end cap.
Stripe thickness: 0.01422cm
No visible signs of corrosion.
Tested 1886 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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APPENDIX E
NICKEL 200, INCONEL 718 AND UDIMET 720LI SOLUBILITY CORROSION TEST VEHICLES,
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR CENTER OF REFERENCE STRIPE
AND COATING SAMPLES
Appendix E
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Task 2
Sample No. 1 la, coating
Ni200 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 5
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
2.0in from end cap.
Coating thickness: 0.00635cm
Stripe not shown.
Cannot determine corrosion.
Tested 2270 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 17a, stripe
Ni200 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 7
Uncoated.
2 tungsten / 2 nickel ref. stripes.
2.0in from end cap.
Tungsten Stripe thickness:
0.00475cm to 0.00635cm.
Cannot determine corrosion.
Tested 2500 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.79, stripe
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 12
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
1.0infromendcap.
Coatingthickness:0.00157cm
Stripe thickness: 0.01270cm
Cannot determine corrosion.
Tested 8767 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 76a, stripe
In718 Test Vehicle.
Sample Tube No. 11
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Four tungsten reference stripes.
1.0in from end cap.
Coating thickness: 0.00157cm
Stripe thickness: 0.00157cm.
Cannot determine corrosion.
Tested 8767 hours at 1073K.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task2
SampleNo.94a,stripe
In718TestVehicle.
SampleTubeNo. 17
Uncoated.
Fourtungstenreferencestripes.
2.0infromendcap.
Stripethickness:0.01270cm.
Cannotdeterminecorrosion.
Tested8767hoursat 1073K.
Magnification:200x
Etched
AppendixE
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APPENDIX F
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR ALUMINUM OXIDE STRIPES PLASMA-SPRAYED
ONTO NICKEL ALUMINIDE COATED AND UNCOATED INCONEL 718 SUBSTRATES
Appendix 1_
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¢0
r-d
Task 2
Unfired
In718
2-step nickel aluminide
coating.
Aluminum oxide stripe.
Magnification: 100x
•Etched
Task 2
Vacuum fired: 1073K for
hr.
In718
2-step nickel aluminide
coating.
Aluminum oxide stripe.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
1 Inconel 718
2 Nickel aluminide
3 Aluminum oxide
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Task 2
Unfired
Uncoated In718.
Aluminum oxide stripe.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
3:.
r---i
t"q
r-q
Task 2
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8hr.
Uncoated In718.
Aluminum oxide stripe.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
1 Inconel 718
2 Aluminum oxide
Appendix 1_
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APPENDIX G
COEFFICIENTS OF THERMAL EXPANSION, CTE RATIOS, MELTING POINTS,
AND MELTING POINT RATIOS FOR THE EVALUATED REFERENCE STRIPE MATERIALS
Appendix G
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Coefficients of Thermal Expansion, CTE Ratios, Melting Points, and Melting
Point Ratios for the Evaluated Reference Stripe Materials
Material
Zirconium
Tantalum
Hafnium
Niobium
Ruthenium
Molybdenum
Rhenium
Tungsten
Chromium
Vanadium
Nickel
Iron
Cobalt
Inconel 718
Coefficient of
Thermal Expansion
Qtm/m-K)
5.9
6.6
6.1
7.9
CTEMaterial
CTEI_TI¢
0.35
0.40
0.37
0.47
9.6 0.57
5.7 0.34
0.40
Melting Point
OK)
2125
3287
2500
MPMaterial
MPINITI 8
1.33
2.05
1.56
2740 1.71
2523 1.57
2890 1.80
6.6 3453
4.6 0.28 3680
9.4 0.56 2130
0.62
0.98
0.87
10.4
16.3
14.6
14.6
16.7
2175
1726
1809
1768
1603
0.87
N/A
2.15
2.30
1.33
1.36
1.08
1.13
1.10
N/A
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APPENDIX H
CALCULATION OF DIFFUSION OF CHROMIUM INTO NICKEL ALUMINIDE
BASED ON NASA LeRC SUPPLIED DATA
Appendix H
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1230CRDF.XLS
11-1230 Insoluble Coatings Phase II 3/30/94 J.E. Lindemuth
CASE A - 300 hours, 1273 K
D t a =2*(D't)'. x x
(cm2/s) (s) (cm) (in) (cm)
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0000 0.000
7.00E;11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0008 0.002
7.00E-11 1.08E+06 1.74E-02 0.0016 0.004
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0024 0.006
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0032 0.008
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0040 0.010
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0048 0.012
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0056 0.014
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E°02 0.0064 0.016
7.00E-11 1.08E+06 1.74E-02 0.0072 0.018
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0080 0.020
7.00E-11 1.08E + 06 1.74E-02 0.0088 0.022
b = (x/a)
( )
0.00
0.11
0.23
0.34
0.45
0.56
0.68
0.79
0.90
1.01
1.13
1.24
erf(b)
( )
0.00
0.13
0.25
0.37
0.48
0.57
0.66
0.74
0.80
0.85
0.89
0.92
Cx/Cs
( )
1.00
0.87
0.75
0.63
0.52
0.43
0.34
0.26
0.20
0.15
0.11
0.08
CASE B - 8760 hours, 1073 K
D t a = 2*(D't)'.
(cm2/s) (s) (cm)
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
1.00E-12 3.15E+07 1.12E-02
X
(in)
0.0000
0.0008
0.0016
0.0024
0.0032
0.0040
0.0048
0.0056
X
(cm)
0.000
0.002
O.004
0.006
0.008
0.010
0.012
0.014
b = (x/a)
( )
0.00
0.17
0.35
0.52
0.70
0.87
1.05
1.22
erf(b)
( )
0.00
0.20
0.38
0.54
0.68
0.78
0.86
0.92
Cx/Cs
( )
1.00
0.80
0.62
0.46
0.32
0.22
0.14
0.08
CASE C - 8760 hours, 1273 K
D t a=2*(D*t)'.
(cm2_) (s) (cm)
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E +07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7,00E-11 3.15E +07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E+07 9.39E-02
7.00E-11 3.15E +07 9.39E-02
X
(in)
0.000
0.O04
0.008
0.012
0.016
0.020
0.024
0.028
0.032
0.036
0.040
0.044
0.048
X
(cm)
0.000
0.010
0.020
0.029
0.039
0.049
0.059
0.069
0.078
0.088
0.098
0.108
0.118
b = (x/a)
( )
0.00
0.10
0.21
0.31
0.42
0.52
0.63
0.73
0.83
0.94
1.04
1.15
1.25
erf(b)
( )
0.00
0.12
0.23
0.34
0.45
0.54
0.62
O.70
0.76
0.82
0.86
0.90
0.92
Cx/Cs
( )
1.00
0.88
0.77
0.66
0.55
0.46
0.38
0.30
0.24
0.18
0.14
0.10
0.08
I07
1230CRDF.×LS Chart 2
Diffusion of Chromium in Nickel Aluminide as a Function of Time and Depth.
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APPENDIX I
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR THE 200 HOUR AND 400 HOUR DIFFUSION TESTS
Appendix I
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Task 2
In718
Nickel aluminide coated
Middle of chromium stripe.
1000°C for 207 hours.
eq
Magnification: 200x
Unetched
Task 2
In718
,--q
Nickel aluminide coated
Middle of chromium stripe.
eq
1000°C for 207 hours.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Nickel aluminide
HCI CH3OH CuCI 2
"_ Chromium
NaOH K_Fe(CN)6
1 Chromium
2 Nickel aluminide
3 Transition from nickel aluminide to Inconel 718
4 Inconel 718
Appendix I
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!N
cq
Task 2
In718
Uncoated
End of sample away from
chromium stripe.
1000°C for 207 hours.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
HNO 3 Hcl CH3COzH CuCI 2
Task 2
In718
Uncoated
Middle of chromium stripe.
1000°C for 207 hours.
Magnification: 200x
cn Etched
HNO 3 Hcl CH3CO2H CuCI 2
1 Chromium
2 Inconel 718
Appendix I
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Task2
In718
Nickelaluminidecoating
Middleof tungstenstripe.
f',l
1000°C for 200 hours.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
HNO 3 Hcl CHaCO2H CuC12
Task 2
In718
Uncoated
Middle of tungsten stripe.
1000°C for 200 hours.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
HNO 3 Hcl CH3CO2H CuCI 2
1 Tungsten
2 Nickel aluminide
3 Transition from nickel aluminide to Inconel 718
4 lnconel 718
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Task2
SampleNo. 1
In718:2-stepnickelaluminide
coating.
Middleof chromiumstripe.
O'3
Stripe disbonded during
preparation.
1073K for 400 hours.
Magnification: 250x
Etched
Task 2
Sample No. 2
Uncoated In718.
Middle of chromium stripe.
Stripe disbonded during
preparation.
"_ 1073K for 400 hours.
! Magnification: 250x
Etched
i
r_
1 Chromium
2 Gap
3 Nickel aluminide
4 Inconel 718
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Task2
SampleNo. 3
In718:2-stepnickelaluminide
coating.
Middleof tungstenstripe.
1073Kfor 400hours.
Magnification:250x
Etched
r-q
t_
Task 2
Sample No. 4
Uncoated In718.
Middle of tungsten stripe.
1073K for 400 hours.
Magnification: 250x
Etched
1 Tungsten
2 Nickel aluminide
3 lnconel 718
Appendix I
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APPENDIX J
PROCEDURE AND PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR THE UDIMET 720LI TO
INCONEL 718 SAMPLE BRAZE EXPERIMENTS
Appendix J
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.2.
3.
4.
5.
Acquire Nicrobraze LM from Thermacore stock or Wall Colmonoy.
Machine four Ud720LI tubes and four In718 bases.
Nickel plate four Ud720LI tubes using electrolytic nickel plating bath. Plating thickness: 0.0013cm.
Nickel plate two In718 bases using electrolytic nickel plating bath. Plating thickness: 0.0013 cm.
Assemble two nickel plated Ud720LI / unplated In718 braze sample test setups. These samples are
Assemblies 1 and 2.
6. Using Nicrobraze LM, braze Assemblies 1 and 2 in vacuum using the following furnace schedule:
.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
m.
B.
C.
D.
Ramp to 1123K. Soak at 1123K for 15 minutes.
Ramp to 1173K. Soak at 1173K for 15 minutes.
Ramp to 1313K. Soak at 1313K for 15 minutes.
Furnace cool to 313K. Remove assemblies.
Helium leak check Assemblies 1 and 2.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 1.
Vacuum fire Assembly 2 at 1373K for four hours.
Helium leak check Assembly 2.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 2.
Assemble two nickel plated Ud720LI / nickel plated In718 braze sample test setups. These samples
are Assemblies 3 and 4.
13. Using Nicrobraze LM, braze Assemblies 3 and 4 in vacuum using the following fumace schedule:
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
m.
B.
C.
D.
Ramp to 1123K. Soak at 1123K for 15 minutes.
Ramp to 1173K. Soak at 1173K for 15 minutes.
Ramp to 1313K. Soak at 1313K for 15 minutes.
Furnace cool to 313K. Remove assemblies.
Helium leak check Assemblies 3 and 4.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 3.
Vacuum fire Assembly 4 at 1373K for four hours.
Helium leak check Assembly 4.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly4.
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Task2
Unfired
NickelplatedUd720LItube.
UnplatedIn718plate.
SampleNo. 1
BrazedusingNicrobrazeLM.
Magnification:50x
Etched
2
1 Udimet720LI
2 Inconel718
1
Task2
Vacuumfiredat 1373Kfor 4 hr.
NickelplatedUd720LItube.
UnplatedIn718plate.
SampleNo. 2
BrazedusingNicrobrazeLM.
Magnification:50x
Etched
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Task2
Unfired
NickelplatedUd720LItube.
NickelplatedIn718plate.
SampleNo.3
BrazedusingNicrobrazeLM.
Magnification:50x
Etched
Task 2
Vacuum fired at 1373K for 4 hr.
Nickel plated Ud720LI tube.
Nickel plated In718 plate.
Sample No. 4
Brazed using Nicrobraze LM.
Magnification: 50x
Etched
1 Udimet 720LI
2 Inconel 718
1
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Appendix J
APPENDIX K
PROCEDURE AND PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR THE UDIMET 720LI TO
INCONEL 718 SAMPLE WELD EXPERIMENTS
Appendix K
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o2.
.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Machine four Ud720LI tubes and four In718 plates.
Pickle Ud720LI and In718 parts in a solution of 8 parts HNO3 to 1.25 parts, 40% HF for 20 minutes
to remove oxides. Rinse with deionized water. Dry parts.
Assemble four Ud720LI / In718 weld sample test setups.
Stake Ud720LI tubes into In718 bases.
Stamp each base with a unique number from 1 to 4.
Individually wrap the four assemblies in bubble wrap.
Package the four assemblies for shipping.
Ship Assemblies 1 and 2 to Advanced Technologies, Pasadena CA. Electron beam weld.
After welding, helium leak check Assemblies 1 and 2.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 1.
Vacuum fire Assembly 2 at 1373K for four hours. Pressure should be less than lxl0 5 psi.
Helium leak check Assembly 2.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 2.
Ship Assemblies 3 and 4 to Applied Energy, Winchester MA. Electron beam weld.
After welding, helium leak check Assemblies 3 and 4.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 3.
Vacuum fire Assembly 4 at 1373K for four hours. Pressure should be less than lxl0 5 psi.
Helium leak check Assembly 4.
Section, inspect and photomicrograph Assembly 4.
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Task2
Unfired
UnplatedUd720LItube.
UnplatedIn718plate.
Electronbeamwelded
SampleNo. 1.
Magnification:50x
Etched
2
Task2
Vacuumfiredat 1373Kfor 4hr.
UnplatedUd720LItube.
UnplatedIn718plate.
Electronbeamwelded.
SampleNo2.
Magnification:50x
Etched
1 Udimet720LI
2 Inconel718
122
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2 1
Task 2
Unfired
Unplated Ud720LI tube.
Unplated In718 plate.
Electron beam welded.
Sample No. 3
Magnification: 50x
Etched
Task 2
Vacuum fired at 1373K for 4 hr.
Unplated Ud720LI tube.
Unplated In718 plate.
Electron beam welded.
Sample No. 4
Magnification: 50x
Etched
1 Udimet 720LI
2 Inconel 718
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Appendix K
APPENDIX L
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR NICKEL ALUMINIDE COATED INCONEL 718 PARALLEL
GROOVE SPECIMENS COATED USING THE TWO-STEP
NICKEL ALUMINIDE APPLICATION PROCESS
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Task3
Unfired
In718
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Groovedepth:0.05lcm.
Magnification:50x
Etched
Task3
Vacuumfired: 1073Kfor 8 hr.
In718
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Groovedepth:0.05lcm.
Magnification:50x
Etched
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AppendixL
Task 3
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8 hr.
In718
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Groove depth: 0.076cm.
Magnification: 50x
Etched
Task 3
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8 hr.
In718
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Groove depth: 0.102cm.
Magnification: 50x
Etched
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Task3
Unfired
In718
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Groovedepth:0.178cm.
Magnification:50x
Etched
Task3
Vacuumfired: 1073K for 8 hr.
In718
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Groove depth: 0.178cm.
Magnification: 50x
Etched
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APPENDIX M
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR ALUMINUM DOPED SODIUM GROOVE PIPES NOS. 1 AND 4
Appendix M
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Task 3
Sample No. 31
Groove Pipe No. 1
In718 groove specimen.
Groove depth: 0.051cm.
1.0in from fill tube end cap end.
913K for 1000 hours,
1RPM, horizontal
Sodium: 58g
Aluminum: 6g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 3
Sample No. 34
Groove Pipe No. 1
SS316 wall
1.0in from fill tube end cap.
913K for 1000 hours,
1RPM, horizontal
Sodium: 58g
Aluminum: 6g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task3
SampleNo.65
GroovePipeNo.4
In718groovespecimen.
Groovedepth:0.05lcm.
1.0infromfill tubeendcapend.
913Kfor 1000hours,
1RPM,horizontal
Sodium:58g
Aluminum:18g
Magnification:200x
Etched
NOTE:Machiningimperfection
Task3
SampleNo.62
GroovePipeNo.4
SS316wall
1.0infromfill tubeendcap.
913Kfor 1000hours,
1RPM,horizontal
Sodium:58g
Aluminum:18g
Magnification:200x
Etched
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APPENDIX N
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR NICKEL ALUMINIDE COATED NICKEL 200
SCREEN SPECIMENS COATED USING THE ONE-STEP AND TWO-STEP
NICKEL ALUMINIDE APPLICATION PROCESS
Appendix N
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Task3
Unfired
100meshNi200screen.
1-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task3
Vacuumfired: 1073Kfor 8hr.
100meshNi200screen.
1-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task3
Unfired
60meshNi200screen.
1-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task3
Vacuumfired: 1073Kfor 8hr.
60meshNi200screen.
1-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task3
Unfired
60meshNi200screen.
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task3
Vacuumfired: 1073Kfor 8 hr.
60meshNi200screen.
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task3
Unfired
100meshNi200screen.
2-stepnickelaluminidecoating.
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task 3
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8 hr.
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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APPENDIX O
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR UNCOATED NICKEL 200 SCREEN SPECIMENS
SPOT WELDED TO UNCOATED INCONEL 718 SUBSTRATES AND THEN COATED AS AN
ASSEMBLY WITH THE ONE-STEP NICKEL ALUMINIDE PROCESS
Appendix O
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Task 3
Unfired
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
After spot welding.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 3
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8 hr.
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
After spot welding.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task 3
Unfired
60 mesh Ni200 screen.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
After spot welding.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 3
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8 hr.
60 mesh Ni200 screen.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
After spot welding.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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APPENDIX P
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR NICKEL ALUMINIDE COATED 0.015cm DIAMETER
NICKEL 200 WIRE SPECIMENS COATED USING THE ONE-STEP
NICKEL ALUMINIDE APPLICATION PROCESS
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Task3
Unfired
0.015cm diameter Ni200 wire.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
Magnification: 100x
Etched
Task 3
Vacuum fired: 1073K for 8 hr.
0.015cm diameter Ni200 wire.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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APPENDIX Q
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR THE TWO-STEP ALUMINUM TO NICKEL ALUMINIDE
COATED NICKEL 200 SCREEN SPECIMENS
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Task3
SampleNo. 3
Vapordepositedaluminum.
Vacuumfired: 1293Kfor 2hr.
60meshNi200screen.
2-stepaluminumto nickel
aluminidecoating.
Magnification:250x
Etched
Task3
SampleNo. 4
Vapordepositedaluminum.
Vacuumfired: 1293Kfor 2 hr.
_,; 100meshNi200screen.
• _!i
2-step aluminum to nickel
aluminide coating.
Magnification: 250x
Etched
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APPENDIX R
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR ALUMINUM DOPED SODIUM SCREEN PIPES NOS. 1 AND 3
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Task3
SampleNo.43
ScreenPipeNo. 1
SS316wall.
1.0infromfill tubeendcap.
913Kfor 1000hours,
1RPM,horizontal
Sodium:58g
Aluminum:6g
Magnification:196x
Etched
Task3
SampleNo.46
ScreenPipeNo. 1
100meshNi200screen.
1.0infromfill tubeendcap.
913Kfor 1000hours,
1RPM,horizontal
Sodium:58g
Aluminum:6g
Magnification:196x
Etched
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Task3
SampleNo.86
ScreenPipeNo. 3
SS316wall.
1.0infromfill tubeendcap.
913Kfor 1000hours,
1RPM,horizontal
Sodium:58g
Aluminum:18g
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task3
SampleNo. 89
ScreenPipeNo.3
100meshNi200screen.
1.0infromfill tubeendcap.
913Kfor 1000hours,
1RPM,horizontal
Sodium:58g
Aluminum:18g
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task 3
Sample No. 88
Screen Pipe No. 3
SS316 wall.
1.0in from solid tube end cap.
913K for 1000 hours,
1RPM, horizontal
Sodium: 58g
Aluminum: 12g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 3
Sample No. 91
Screen Pipe No. 3
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
1.0in from solid tube end cap.
913K for 1000 hours,
1RPM, horizontal
Sodium: 58g
Aluminum: 12g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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APPENDIX S
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR TASK 4 PRE-MATRIX HEAT PIPES NOS. 1 - 3
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Task 4
Sample No. 3
Pre-Matrix Pipe No. 1
In718 wall: 2-step nickel
aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 4
Sample No. 4
Pre-Matrix Pipe No. 1
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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Task 4
Sample No. 7
Pre-Matrix Pipe No. 2
In718 wall: 2-step nickel
aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 4
Sample No. 8
Pre-Matrix Pipe No. 2
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
2-step aluminum-to-nickel
aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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Task 4
Sample No. 11
Pre-Matrix Pipe No. 3
In718 wall: 2-step nickel
aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
913K for 1000 hours, 1RPM,
horizontal.
Sodium: 58g,
Aluminum: 18g
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 4
Sample No. 12
Pre-Matrix Pipe No. 3
Ni200 screen initially uncoated..
Middle of condenser.
913K for 1000 hours, 1RPM,
horizontal.
Sodium: 58g,
Aluminum: 18g
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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APPENDIX T
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS FOR DURABILITY HEAT PIPES NOS. 1 - 4
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Task 4
Sample No. 15
Durability Pipe No. 1
In718 wall / grooves.
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 40x
Etched
Task 4
Sample No. 15
Durability Pipe No. 1
In718 wall / groove surfaces.
2-step nickel aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
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Task 4
Sample No. 19
Durability Pipe No. 2
In718 wall: 2-step nickel
aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 4
Sample No. 20
Durability Pipe No. 2
100 mesh Ni200 screen.
1-step nickel aluminide coating.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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Task4
SampleNo.25
DurabilityPipeNo.3
In718wall:2-stepnickel
aluminidecoating.
Middleof condenser.
1073Kfor 1000hours.
Condenserbelowevaporator.
Sodium:58g
Magnification:200x
Etched
Task4
SampleNo.26
DurabilityPipeNo.3
100meshNi200screen.
2-stepaluminum-to-nickel
aluminidecoating.
Middleof condenser.
1073Kfor 1000hours.
Condenserbelowevaporator.
Sodium:58g
Magnification:200x
Etched
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Task 4
Sample No. 29
Durability Pipe No. 4
Uncoated In718 wall.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 200x
Etched
Task 4
Sample No. 30
Durability Pipe No. 4
Uncoated Ni200 screen.
Middle of condenser.
1073K for 1000 hours.
Condenser below evaporator.
Sodium: 58g
Magnification: 100x
Etched
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